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fll iToinils Ncuj0jitt|)er....iDct>otcJ> to Citeroture, Qlgricultutc, oub (General InteHigcncic.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL 1.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 30, 184$.

TERMS, «a,oo t ^1,00 nr avtaivce.

NO. 30.

By a law of this state, which-I think is concome to me, and says he, ‘ Aunt Charity, ( he Bowery. 1 asked her if she had heard zmy
Battle between an ' Eaqi.e and Ser with impunity. Theie are two -varieties, one
always called me Aunt Charity,) you’ve' been further tidings from her scattered children. pent.—In the month of Augut, 1843, 1 - was prepared from the roots, the other from the tainad in the Revised Statutes, the jury, if
very good to me, and fixed me up many a nice The tears came to her eyes. ‘ You know I sailing up the Ohio river on boar^ the fine trunk nnd branches. The latter is the'strong they find the prisoner ghilty, shall eonsider
little mess when Pve been poorly; and now told you,’ said she, ‘that I found out my poor steamer 'Warcousta, Capt. Norman, when as er, and the kind used upon the Amazon. It whether the murder committed be of the first
you shall have your freedom for it; and I will Richard was sold to a Mr. Mitchell, of Alaba we approached a noted spot on the river csilod will cause the death of large birds in from two or second degree.
TERMS.
A murder of the first degree is where the
give you your youngest child.’
ma. A white gentleman, who has been veiT- the “Robber’s Cave,” my attention was attrac to three minutes, of a hog in from ten to twelve.
irpaid in advance, or within ons month,
‘ That was very kind,’ said I; ‘ but I wish he kind to me, went to them parts lately, and ted by several loud screams. I looked above The symptoms in wounded men arc the same murder is committed with express malice ofotBir paid within six months,
had given you all of them.’
brought me back news of Richard. His mas .where the sound seemed to originate, and saw ns those resulting from serpent bites, being thought, or in tfie commission of some other
If paid within the year.
2,00
With a look of great simplicity, and in tones ter ordered him to be flogged, and he wouldn’t an eagle describing circles in the air in a most vertigo, attended with nausea, vomitings, and crime punishable with death or confinement in
Country Produce received in nayment.
of expostulation, the slave-mother replied, ‘ Oh, come up and be tied. ‘If you don’t come up, beautiful and graceful manner. Ar it wheeled numbness in the parts adjacent to the wound, -state prison for Rfe. All other murders oro
he couldn’t afford tAa(, yon know.’
you black rascal, PlI shoot you,’ said his mas around in its gyrations with mathematical pre It is the general belief that salt is an antidote, considered to be of the second degree. The
‘ Well,’ continued she, ‘after that I conclud ter, ‘ Shoot away,’ said Richard; ‘ I won’t cision, with outstretched but motionless wings, but upon the Amazon sugar is preferred.—Ed- first is punishable with death, and the Second
with confinement in the state prison for lifo.
ed Fd come to the Free States. But mistress come to be fiogged.’ His master pointed a it ever and anon uttered the peculiar scream watdt't Voyage up the Antason.
If you convict the prisoner, it will be necessa
McKinley had one child of mine; a boy about pistol at him—and, in two hours my boy was which first drew my attention. Whilst I was
Families op Literary Men.—The Quar ry therefore to consider whether this be a mur
CHARITY BOWERY'
twelve years old. Fhad always set my heart dead I Richard was a spirity lad. I always gazing in admiration at its elegant curves, it
upon buying Richard. He was the image of knew it was hard for him to be a slave. Well, suddenly changed its motion and decended with terly Review, in discussing an objection to the der of the first or second degree. But if ^oa
DT L. M. OnitD.
his father; and my husband was a nice good he’s free now: and I shall soon be with him.’ almost inconceivable velocity in a psspendic- Copyright Bill of Mr. Sergeant Talfourd, are satisfied that tho murder was by poisoning,
man ; and we set stores by one another. BeIt is now more thun a year since poor Char ular line to the earth. It went down, as one which was taken by Sii; Edward Sugden, gives deliberately administered, it can be no other
The-following siory was told me by an aged-«■=;
ity went where'‘the wicked cease from troubling of the passenge.rs described it, “like a dart.” some very curious particulars about the proge than murder of the first degree.
colored woman iti New York. I shall endeavor
As I before remarked, the evidence is eiT'
Before we could express our astonishiBcnt or ny of literary men. “We are not,” says the
to relate it precisely in her own words, so of| Richard. He was a spirity lad; and I knew and the weary are at rest.’
writer, “ going to speculate about the causes of cnmstnntial. If you are satisfied that every
it
was
hard
for
him
to
be
-a
slave.
Many
a
give
any
opinion
concerning
its
object,
it
again
repeated that they are tolerably well impressLtino. To say that when a man is tempt
the fact, but a fact it is, that men distinguished circumstance which is considered necessary for
cd on my memory. Some confusion of names, time I have said to him, ‘ Richard, let what ed to employ a falsehood, he is to consider the rose, and ascended to a great height, with a for extraordinary intellectual power of any proof is establislied beyond a reasonable doubt,
rapidify aImo.st equel to that of its decent, bear
will
happen,
never
lift
your
hand
against
your
dates and incidents, I may very naturally make.
degree of‘iiiconveniency which results from ing in its beak a largo serpent I As it mount sort, rarely leave more than a ivery brief line your duty is to convict the prisoner. These
I profess only to give ‘ the pith dnd marrow,’ master.’
the want of confidence in such cases,’ and to ed up, the long body of the snake hung down of progeny behind them. Men of genius have circumstances must be such that they canuot
But
I
knew
it
would
always
be
hard
work
of Charity’s story, deprived of the highly dra
employ the falsehood or not as this degree shall from tho-'bcak of the eagle like the end of a scarcely ever done so; men of iniaginativo ge be explained in any other way. There are
fbr
him
to
bring
his
mind*to
be
a
slave.
I
car
matic effect it received from her swelling emo
ried all my money to my mistress, and told her prescribe, is surely to trifle with morality.— large rope. It was not however, lifeless. It nius, we might say, almost never. With the many cases which might illustrate this; as fn a'
tions, earnest looks, and changing tones.
What is the hope that a man will decide aright,
one exception of the noble, Surrey, wt^ cannot robbery, in which the artioles stolen ore found i
‘ I am about sixty-five years old. I was bom 1 had more due to me; and if all of it wasn’t who sets about sucli a'calculation at such a squirmed in every direction, and made strong, at this moment point out a representative in upon a person. This is evidence beyond aj
enough
to
buy
my
poor
boy,
I’d
tferk
hard,
effort
for
its
deliverance.
But
in
vain.
The
on an estate called Pembroke, about 3 miles
time ? - Another kind of falsehood which it is
the main line, even so far down os in the third reasonable doubt that the prisoner is guilty,’
from Edenton, North Carolina. My master and send her all my earnings, till she said I said is lawful, is that ‘to a robber, to conceal eagle held him with a-death gi-ip.
generation, of any English poet; and we be unless he can show how he came ' by it, con-^
Aad
paid
enough.
She
l-new
she
could
trust
The
serpent
resolved
to
sell
its
life
ns
dear
was very kind to his slaves. If an overseer
yqur property.’ A man gets into my house,
lieve the case is the same in France. The sistently with his innocence.
whipped them, he turned him away. He u^ed me. She hieic Charity alwaysltept her word. and desires to know where he shall find my as possible, endeavored to impede the flying blood of beings of that order can seldom bo
It is very important, however, that you
of
the
bird,
and
by
dint
of
hard
straggling
suc
But
she
was
a
hard-hearted
woman.
She
to whip them himself, sometimes with hickory
plate. I tell him it is in a chest in such a ceeded m getting its body over the back of the traced far down, even in the female line. With should be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
wouldn’t
let
me
have
my
boy.
With
a
heavy
switches as large as my little finger. My mo
room, knowing that it is in a closet in another.
the exception of Surrey and-- Spenser, we are of the existence of these circumstances. The
ther suckled all his children. She was reckon heart, I went to work to earn more, in hopes I By such a falsehood I might save my property eagle.
not aware of any great English ai|.thor of at evidence with regard to them- must be direct
The
feathered
pirate
now
became
aware
of
might
one
day
be
able
to
buy
him.
To
be
sure
ed a very good servant, and eur mistress made
or possibly my life; but if it si proper to do
all remote date, from whose body any living and positive. You have an instance of this
it a point to give one of my mother’s children I didn’t get much more time than I did when I this there is no action which we may not law- his danger. His wings were his only means person claims to be descended. There is no in the case of the prisoner before yd'u. If yon
of
safety.
If
these
became
bound,
he
must
was
a
slave;
for
mistress
was
always
calling
to each of her’s. I fell to thp lot of.Elizabetli,
,
May a person, in order to save perish with his enemy. All his efforts, how other real English poet prior to the middle of are satisfied from the evidence presented, that
me, and I didn’t like to 'disoblige her; I fuUyjpommit.
her second daughter. ■ It was my business to upon
wanted to keep th? right side of hef. in hopes
? K'’®;J^ ever, could not dislodge the snake. The wily the eighteenth century, nnd we believe no the last that was seen of the deceased he was
wait upon her. Oh, my old mistress, was a aheni letjpe hhve my boy. One day she senf ^®^" ““y?- "®“ sufficient reason for serpent, anaconda-like, drew itself more and great author of any sort, except Clarendon and going into the office of the prisoner, and when
kind woman. She was all the same as a mo me of. an errand. 1 had to wait! some time. violating ‘the
" Moral Law, where is the ground radro tightly round him. It now had the ad Shaftesbury, of whose blood we have any in next found he was dead, with prussic acid in
ther to poor Charity. If Charity wanted to
of distinction ? If you may lie for the sake of vantage in the contest. The pinions of the heritance amongst us. Chaucer’s only son his stomach ; and if no other person in the viWhen
I
come
back,
mistress
wa8*'counting
a
learn to spin she let her learn ; if Charity wan
sucli advantages, why may you not It'K ? What
died childless; Slmkspeare’s line expired in cirity had prussic acid, or could have given it
ted to learn to knit, she let her learn ; if Char heap of -bills in her lap. She was a rich wo makes murder unlawful but that which makes eagle were pinioned. The snake, coiled like his daughter’s only daughter. None of the to him, but the prisoner—if, I say, you are
man
;
she
rolled
in
gold.
My
little
girl
stood
a
rope
around
the
body
of
its
adversary,
was
ity wanted to weave, she let her learn. I had
lying unlawful too? No man surely will say
other dramatists of that age left any progeny; satisfied of all these things from the evidenep^
a wedding when 1 was married; for mistress behind her chair; and as mistress counted the that we must make distinctions in the atrocity enabled completely to fetter its wings and stop nor'Ralcigh, nor Bacon, nor Cowley, nor But offered you, you must decide that be was mtir-*^
money,
ten
dollars,
twenty
dollars,
fifty
dollars,
its flight. The struggle ceased. The eagle
didn’t like to have /ter people take up with one
of such actions, and that though it is not lawful
ler. 'riie grqnd-daughter of Milton was the dered by the prisoner.
another, without any minister to marry them. I see that she kept crying. I thought may be for the sake of advantage to commit an act of was conquered 1 They both began to fall, last of his blood. Newton, Locke, Pope, Swift,
Here I think it proper to allnde to the testi
mistress
had
struck
her.
But
when
I
sec
the
bound
together
as
they
were.
They
came
■When my dear good mistress died, she charged
ertain intensity of guilt, yet it is iawfuljo com- .down as rapidly ns they ascended and fell in Arbuthnot, Hume, Gibbon, Cowper, Gray, mony of Thomas Flint. ■ He is a competent
tears
keep
rolling
down
lier
cheeks
all
the.
her children never to .separate me and my hus
iit'pne of a certain gradutiiMi less! Such doc
Walpole, Carendish (and we might greatly ex witness, bat his testimony comes to the jury
band ( For,’ sai^ she, ‘ if ever there was a match time, I went up to her, and whispered, ‘ What’s trine would be purely gratuitous and unfounded: the river. So interested were the officers and tend the list) never married. Neither Boling- under disadvantages, consequent, upon his pre
the
matter
?
’
She
pointed
to
mistress’
lap,
and
passengers
in
the
singular
contest,
that
the
made in heaven, it was Charity and her hus
it would be equivalent to saying that we are at
broke, nor Addison, nor AVarburton, nor John vious conduct. His credibility has been as
band.’ My husband was a nics good man ;— said,'‘ Broder’s money! Broder’s money 1 ’ Oh, liberty to disobey the Divine Laws when we steamer backed water, a boat put off, and in n son, nor Burke, transmitted their blood. M. sailed by his having given different accounts
then
I
understood
it
all
1
I
said'
to
Mistress
few
minutes
the
two
belligerents
were
laid
on
and mistress knew we set stores by one anoth
think fit. The case is very simple : If I’ may
Renounrd's last argument against a perpetuity of tl^e transaction Iwfore, and by his having
er. Her children promised her they never McKinley, ‘ Have you sold my boy ? ’ With tell a falsehood to a robber in order to save ray deck, dead I The snake had wound itself com iq literary property is, that it would be found been concerned in on attempt to conceal the '
would separate me from my husband and chil out looking up from counting her money, she property, I may commit parricide for the same pletely around.-the wings of the noble bird.
'WbiJat I stood gazing ujion the two objects, ing another noblesse. Neither jealous aristoc murder. However this may be, still he may
dren. Indeed, they used to tell me they would drawled out, ‘ Yes, Charity; and I got a great purpose; for lying and parricide are placed
price
,for
him
I’
’
[Here
the
colored
woman
my
mind was forcibly impressed with the an racy nor envious jacobinism need be under speak the truth, and you are to consider tho
never sell me at all; and I am sure they meant
together and jointty condemned in the revela alogy between this incident nnd the effects of much alarm. Wlien a human race has pro probability of this-being the case. Men do'
imitated
to
perfection
the
languid,
indolent
what they said. But my young master got in
tion from God.—jOymond.
vice. At a distance sin is peculiarly attractive. duced its ‘ bright consummate flower’in this not perform wicked acts -without a motive.—
to troubW He used to come home and sit tones common to Southern ladiesj
Much less is it probable that they would do
‘
Oh,
my
heart
was
too
full
1
She
had
sent
Serpent-like it displays a variety of beautiful kind, it seems commonly to be hear its end.”
P
ress
O
nward
.
The
mystery
of
Napole
leaning lus head on his hand by the hour toge
Poor Goldsmith might'have been mentioned so* contrary to the natural feelings, and against
me
away
on
an
errand,
because
she
didn’t
want
colors.
It
appears
extremely
facinniing;
but
on's career was this—under all difiiculties and
ther, without speaking to anybody. I see some
in the, above list. The theory is illustrated in their own interest It is true he has been
thing was the matter, and I begged of him to to be troubled with our cries. I hadn’t any discouragements to “press on.” It solves the when indulged in its results are fatal. It en our own day. The two greatest names in sci guilty of siding the prisoner in concealing the
tell me what made him look so worried. He chance to see my poor bpj'. I shall never see problems of all heroes, it is the rulp by which snares—it fetters—it destroys.—Not only does ence and in literature, of our time, were Davy body, according to his own confession, thus'
told me ;he owed seventeen hundred dollars him again in this world, My heart felt as if to judge rightly of all wonderful success. ' It it prevent man from soaring towards heaven, and AValtcr Scott. The first died childless.
that he could not pay; and he was afraid he it was under a great load of lead. I couldn’t should be the motto of all, high and low, for but it binds and weakens him and brings him Sir Walter left four children, pf whom three making himself accessory after the act In
the second place he went before a coroner’s
would have to go to prison. I begged him to speak a word to reproach her. I never re tunate and unfortunate, so called,—^“press on,’ to the grave.—American Cabinet.
are dead; only one of whom (Mrs. Lockhart) jury, and under a solemn oath before God he
sell me and my children rather than go to jail. proached her from that day to this. As I went never despair, however dark the way, however
Poisoned Arrows op the Braziltan leaving issue : and the fourth (bis eldest son) denied all knowledge of the affair, and made
I see the tears come in his eyes. ' ‘ I don’t out of the room, I lifted up my hands, and all great the difficulty, or repeated the iailure, Indians.—The most ciirinus and the most, for
know. Charity,’ said he ; ‘ I’ll see what can be I could say was, ‘ Mistress, how cou/d you do “press on.” If fortune has played false with midable weapon is the blowing-canc. This is though living, and long married^ has no issue. statements respecting his actions which were
false, thus committing peijury. In all this
thee to-day, do thou play true for this to-mor- eighi or ten feet in length, two inches in diam These are curious facts.
done. One thing you may be certain of; I’ll it?”
there was iadit»tioa of a very loose moral
The poor creature’s voice had grown more mow. Let the foolish of yesterday make thee eter at the larger end, and gradually tapering
never separate you from your husband and
sense..
But you are to consider whether, if he’
and
more
tremulous,
as
she
proceeded,
and
was
DR;
COOLIDGE’S
TRIAL.
wise
to-day.
If
thy
affections
have
been
pour
children, let what will come.’
to less than an inch at the other extremity.’ It
had persisted ’ in the statements first made,
ed ouf like water in the desert do not sit down is usifillly formed by two graved pieces of
Two or three days afier,~ho come to me, and at length stifled with sobs.
Reported for the Ecutem J^il.
there was any prospect of iiflniy accruing to
In a few moments, she resumed her story: and perish of this, but “press on”—a beautiful wood, fastened together by a winding of rat
says he, ‘ Charity, how should you like to be
* When my boy was gone, I thought I might oasis is before thee, and thou mayst reach it if tan, nnd carefully pitched. The bore is less CH’F JUSTICE WHITMAN’S CHARGE. himself. No suspicion rested upon liim, and
sold to Mr. McKinley ?’ I jtold tliim I would
rather be sold to him than to anybody else, be sure enough ns well go to the Free States.* But thou wilt. If another has been false to thee, than half an inch in diameter. The arrow for
Gent, of the gJitry;—I congratulate you that he was able to account for his cdhduct in a
cause my husband belonged to him. My bus- mistress McKinley had a little grandson Of do not increase the evil by being false to thy this, cane is a splint of a palm one foot in your labors are about to be closed. That you manner inconsistent with the supposition \of
band was a nice good man, and we set stores mine. His mother died when he was born. I self. Do not say the world has lost its poetry length, sharpened at one end to a delicate aie likely to be liberated from your unpleasant his guilt. On the other hand, by what he has
by one another. Mr. McKinley agreed to buy thought it would be some comfort to me; if I and beauty; it is not so, and even if it be so, point, and at the other wound with the silky condition which we have found it necessarj to disclosed he has brought a slain upon his char
us; and so I and my children .went there to could buy little orphan Sammy. So I carried make thine own poetry and beauty, by a true, trae-cotton to the size of the tube. The point impose upon you. In cases of tin's kind it is acter, ftom which he can * never recover. A
-live. He was a kind master; but as for Mis- all the money I had to my mistress again, and brave, and above all a religious life
of this is dipped in poison and slightly cut customary to seperato the jurors from their fol man like him, in the prime of life, with a rep
tres's McKinley—she was a divil! Mr. McKin asked her if she would let me buy my grand
around,
that, when striking an object, it may low citizens so that there may Be no possible utation fair and unspotted, probably had ex
Saw Dust and Pine Boards.—^The fol
ley died a few years after he bought qs; and son. But she wouldn’t let me have him. Then
break
by
its own weight, leaving the point in chance .for them to be interfered with by those pectations df future success in his profession.
lowing was (old by a real buckeye over one of
in his will be give ine and my husband free; I had nothing more to wait for; so I come on
the
wound.
With this instrument an Indian who might bo interested to make erroneous im lYe cannot imagine tEat such a man could
Noble’s glorious fires at the Defiison House,
have acted ia such a way without a strong mo
but I never knowed anything about it for years to the Free Slates. Here I linve taken in Cincinnati,
will,
by
the
mere
force of his breath, shoot pressions upon their minds..
years ago.
tive. You are to judg^, then, whether there
afterward. I don’t know how they managed it. washing, and my daughter is smart at her nee
with the precision of n rifle, hitting an object
This
is
more
necessarily
Ihe
case
in
times
of
Col. T------of the patent office, was accus at a distance of several rods. Our Gentio Pe great excitement, nnd you will be i atisfied by was any such impelling motive. If there had
My poor husband died, and never knowed that dle, and we get a very comfortable living.’
been any evidence of personal enmity ex
‘ Do yoiTever hear from any of your chil tomed, when a patent jnodcl or specification dro never used any oilier weapon; and we saw
he was free.' But its all the same now. He’s
,t
was atiowii him, to exclaim ‘ Oh! that’s nothing liim one day shoot at a turkey buzzard upon a the great concounes which, have assembled isting between the witness and the accused,
among the ransomed. He used to say, ‘ thank dren?’said I.
here
from
day
to
day
in
the
progress
of
the
ses
‘ Yes, ma’am, I hear from one df them. Mis new, I knew that long ago!’ and so annoying house to|>, at a distance of about 'eight rods.
this might have been a motive. It remains for
God, it’s but little ways home; I sliall soon be
sion, greater than ever assembled before to my
with Jesus.’ Oh, he had a fine old Christian tress McKinl^ sold one to a lady that conies did this become, that an old buckeye determin The arrow stiuck fairly in the breast, the* bird knowledge, that with reference to this trial you to judge whether he felt any hatred for his
to the North every summer; and ahe brings ed to give him a poser. Accordingly, he ap flew over the house nnd fell dead. Senhor
former master and friend. If he did not, but
heart.’
there must be a great excitement It is the
peared before the Colonel one day, and inform Henriques assured us tty»t an Indian in his em right of tho prisoner and of the government to if on the other hand he shew every evidence
Here the old woman sighed deeply, and re my dgughler with her.’
Don’t she know that it is a good chance to ed him confidentially, that he had discovered a ploy, aiLone time and' another, had brought in
of the kindest feeling towards the prisoner at
mained silent for a momeflt, while her right
have the trial decided by a jury which is as im
,band rose and fell upon her lap, as if her tho’ts take heir freedbm, when she comes to the new and valuable process for which he wished seven harpy eagles thus shot The accounts partial and unbiased as the frailty of humanity the bar, you are to Judge whether*it would bd
natural for him 'to imko a statement which
to take out a patent, and he particularly re wo received of the eomposition of this poison
w;projnpurnfully bus^vL-tAt'kist she resumed; North ? ’ said I.
‘ To be sure she knows Mof,’ replied Chari quested that not a whisper of it should then get were not very explicit, and amounted princi-; would admit of.
would cost the prisoner his life. But if you
‘ Sixteen children I’ve had, first and last;—
.
Tho
crime
is
that
of
murder
;
a
crime
only
..
and twelve J’ve nursed for my mistress. From ty, with significant emphasis. ‘ But my daugh abroad.
pally to this,- that it was made by the Indinbs committed by those whose hearts are Rtterly find, upon the examination of the facts, that be
• But what is it i"
the time liay first baby was born I always set ter is pious. She’* m'ember of a church. Her
at the head waters of the Rio Braneo, from the devoid of social duty, and fatally bent on mis was impelled By conscience thus to cripilnate
‘ Just this,’ in a low tone—‘a way to make sap of some ^unknown tree; that it T#as used chief. All the jury have to do is to do their himself and fmplieato the prisoner, you are to
my heart upon buying freedom for some of my mistress knows she wouldn’t tell a lie for her
children. 1 thought it was of more conse right hand. She makes her promise on the pine boards out of oak sawdust^
universally by the tribes of Northern Brazil duly Its they would in any other case. If the give his t^timony the weight which in this
‘ Pooh 1’ exclaimed the knowing one, ‘ I knew ill killing game, being equally eificacious testimony is such as to produce conviction as ease it ought to have. If ydu are yet afraid to
quence to. them than to me: for I was old and Bible, that she won’t try to run away, and that
used to being a slave. But Mistress McKin she will.go baok. to the South with her; and that long ago!—-jtut put the pitch itt and pre** against small binls and large animals t that the to tho correctness of the charge they must find convict fh>m such a witness, you must judge if
the other, circumstances are not enough to sub
ley wouldn’t let me have my children. One so, raa’am,Tor her honor and her Christianity’s itP
antidotes to its effect were sugar and salt, ap tlie prisoner guilty. But if on the other hand stantiate bis testimony. And while-you do
after another—one after another—she sold ’em sake, she goes back into slavery.’
plied
externally
and
internally.
It
comes
in
they
entertain
reasonable
doubts
of
his
guilt
‘ Is her mistress Jcind to her ? ’
Inoidbnt.—The Rev. J. Adams of the New
this, ybU must inquire whether there is any
away from me. Oh how many times that wo
small earthen potij, each holding about a gift, they should find him not guilty, tf is usual for possibility-for all these things to be tlrue and
* Yes, ma’am; but then everybody likes to England Conference, a relative of the ‘old man
man broke my heart 1’
and is hard and black, resembling pitch. It the Atty. Gen’l to insert os many counts in bis
Here her voice choaked and the tears be be free. Her mistress is very kind. She says eloquent,’ preached in one of the Metbjtdist rqadily dissolves in water, and is then of a red indictment ^ may ultimately turn out from tbe prisoner still be innocent.
churches,
in
'Washington,
on
Sunday
morning.
I
may
buy
her
for
four
hundred
dollars;
and
gan tp.flou;. She wiped them quickly with the
Orimes are not usually committed without a
dish brown color. 'I'aken into the stomach it the evidence'of the case to be neeessaiy. You
corner of her apron, and continued: ‘1 tried that’s a low price for her—;two hundred paid He regarded bis visit to Washington, at that produces no ill effects.
motive. You aie to see if tbe evidence
may
acquit
generally
on
all
the
oonnts
or
you
.
, given
every way I could to lay up a copper, to buy down, and the rest as we can earn it. Kitty tiitte, as providential, as he learned from his
may convict on some one or more iqnd acquit- J*"*
ft probaWe that the prison^
We
brought
home
several
pots
of
this
poi
m^ children; but I fodnd it pretty bard; for and I are trying to lay up enough to buy her.’ cousin, J. <^. Adams,-)tbe genealogy of the fam son, and, by experiments under the superin- on others.
sufficient motive for the .coromisstqn of tint
‘What has become of.y^r mistress Mc ily. He has no doubt that the journal of J.
mistress kept me at work all of the time. It
In this case there are four counts. The first awful crime. The governme.nt have endeavor
tendanco of Dr. Trudeau, fully satisfied our
Kinley
?
■
Do
you
ever
hear'from
her
?
’
Q.
Adams,
is
the
complete
history
of
the
coun
was ‘ Charity I Charity 1 from morning till
ed to show you that the prisoner wok in press
‘ Yes, ma’am, I often hear from her; and try, from its birth to the present time. So selves of its efficaej'. ' Tfte subjects wqre .n count is for kiUing the deceased by striking ing want ofmoney, that he bad made repealed
night. ‘ Charity do this, and Charity do that.’
sheep,
a
rabbit,
and
chickens.
The
latter,
af
him
with
a
billet
of
wood.
1 used to do the washings of the family; and summer before last, as I was walking up Broad much method did he use, he could write while ter the introduction of one-or two drops of the With regard to this count; I believe the gov’t applications for it at varioaa.ti.mini and plaoes.
large washings they were. The public road way, with a basket of clean clothes, who should at Washington to his secretary in Quincy, and liquid poison into a slight wound in the bseast do not press for a cenviction, and you will If you are satisfied, fVom'tlie t^f^mony se
run right by my little hut, and I thought to I meet but my old mistress McKinley I She tell in what box, in what pigeon bole, and at or neck, were .instantly affected, and in from have no difficulty in ^ndering a verdict of duced, that this bad created a craving in bis
mpselr, while 1 stood there at the wash-tub, I gave a sort of a start, and said in her drawling at what p^e he could find a copy of a letter or two to three minutes were wholly paralysed, not guilty. The other three counts only con mind which would be enou^ to induce hin to
might as well be earning something to buy my way, ‘O, Charity, is it yoit P Her voice sound conversation he wished forwarded to him. On although more than ten minutes elapsed before tain a description of a murder committed by commit this act, you must so deqda. With re
ebUdreng So I set up a little oyster-board; and ed deep and hollow, as if it eame from under the^ top (rf each page was a square place, in they were dead. The rabbit was poisoned in poison. You have therefore only to inquire gard to this point in the evidm^ the prltoiW
when anybody came along that .wanted a few the ground; for the was far gone in a con whicb is inserted the names of persons who the fore sboulder, and died in the same man- whether the prisoner killed the deceased by eris counsel have argued that the prisoi^ Ityd
oysters nod a cracker, I left my wash-tub and sumption. If I wasn’t mistaken, there-was a calj^ that day. Bev. J. Adams was a dele oer, being seized with spasms and wholly par means of poison. The evidence with regard plenty of money, and was in no Baled of
waited upon him. When 1 got a little money little something about Aer (laying her hand on gate to the Evangelical Alliaaee in London, in alyzed in eight minutes. The effect upon the to this is circurostantiaL No man commits an effort to obtain iL You ais to Judge how
laid up, I went to my mistress and tried to buy her heart) that made her feel strangely when the summer of 1846.—Eagle, i
shetm was morq speedy, as the poison was ap- crime openly ; therefore eireumitantial evi far tbe prisoner’s repeated applioatiiai for mon
one of my children. She knew not how long she met poor Charity. • Says I, ‘ How do you
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onest
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ttorneys
.’
•fted to a fevered vein of 'the neck. Als Mr. dence must ^ relied upon in almost every ey at exorbitant interest, is oomps^Ie with
my heart bad bean set upon it, and bow bud 1 do, mistress MsKinley ? How does little Sam'
•
lomboldt wUneised the pseparation of the cai«. If oenvjotion could not take place upon such a state of things.
-We
have
no
especial
wish
to
bear
too
hard
had worked for it But she wouldn’t let me my do ?’ (That was n;y little grandson, you upon the lawyers, for perhaps they- prove - in poison, and hqs given a full aqcouDt.of bis ob such evidence, there would be no oafely for
You
are
to
judge
whaftior
the
oounsel
for
the
have one,! So I went to work again; and 1 know, fliat she wouldn’t let me buy.)
many instaai^ a very aeeetssiy evR; yet we servations, bis recital will here jiot be out of the community. Yon must first be satisfied government have fulty tyitahljalmd Ae exist
,
’
>‘Pm
poorly
Cljaifty/
s»8
she;
‘very
poorly,
set op late o’night, in hopes 1 could earn enough
s«i4nd, thoit he ence of ah airaiWMmi.li^hibe daoeasod, by
can narily resist the inaUnatioD to put on re- place. The Indian name is Curare. It is tiiat the person is dead:
,|o tompt hw. When I had two hundred doll- mnsyls a imari beyv, He^ grown tall, and cffd'this aneodote: “Sopie years wgo a suitor toad^.^nt the juice of the bark and the oon- come to nfs death by violenee,'-aiid did not die the prisoaer, to.cmun « lam sum of money*
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Then,’
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will, roy lord,’ iwtd tba pWinflC ‘I’ve been
'
it, and the poisonous liquid malice, in law. It ip nol axoefly what we deceased to come to his offloe
ed up and^ Toioa Htddenly diwgedto a gay
now at law thirteen yeata,' and cant get on at
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:Mnation of this testimony, if you are satisfied jjnrymcn near him, said ho was not aware of done. We must therefore deem your guilt to C.’s office is. He argued this from the posi
return, having started the force pump for the
that ^ he was strongly impelled by a desire to any particular point on which they difiVred.— be legally established. A duty lliereupon de tion of the body, lying inside doors eighteen
He next spoke of the appearance of Flint purpose of filling it. The building, which is of
obtain money, yon must let it have its weight It was rather as to the weight of testimony.
volves upon us to award against you the sen inches apart. That the boots and clothes were on the stand, afid his past character, against brick, about 70 feet long 60 wide, and one and
in the decision.
Court. Do you think tliero is no hope of tence which the law has prescribed.
clean, is no certain evidence that the body was which no testimony had been brought j com a Imlf story high, is owned by Arami C. Lom
It is shown, 6y the evidence, that he had on the Jury agreeing ?
We have understood that you have been du carried from the Dr.’s but it goes to show that menting upon his conduct on the evening of bard, Esq., of this city.
Boston Atlas.
hand two vi^s oif the strongest kind of poison,
Foreman. So I believe it is assented by ly admitted a member of one of the learned he was not knocked down in tlie street. He the murder, when consideted in connection
yribenthe1 5urder
„ was
___________
_ You are to all.
Niagara Suspension Bridge. Extract
comntitted.
professions ; tliat for a few years you have held up to View the improbability of the body with his relation (§ the prisoner, and his igno
jndj^ whether he could have had any other
After some time spent by the Judges in colt-’ been a-practicing phyiiician ; and in that pro being put through these doors in the condition rance of the full extent of his guilt, Before from a letter front the engineer to 6ne of the
motive for procuring a vial of this description, ferring with each other, the Chief Justice said fession that you have , been successful beyond in which it was found, for it was the nature of the coroner’s inquest he only made one' false stockholders in New York“On Saturday I
and whether this is not also a circumstance in' they thought it their duty to direct Jury to re what has often fnllen'to the .lot of men of your such poisons to make the victim stiff immedi affirmative statement, ahd answered that he raised my first incipient vftre cable flfeross the
favor of the position of the government.
turn to (heir room and make anutlier effort to age. 'rhat the elmrges lipon your book have, ately, and by Has^y’3 testimony the woetd had knew notliing more. In this ho comtpitted river—suspending it jp two. small fram.ea some
Your next duty will be to consider if there agree.
in the space of About four years, ^mounted to to he rcinovcjd in order to get the body out. perjury. But Dingley did the same thing; ho twenty-five feet above the crests of the brow or
IS any reason to suppose/that there was any
The Jury went out acftorclingly, and Court the sum of $8000/
Again, strangers could not have murdered liim, first said ke had told' all ho knew, and then; cliffs. This morning I tightened up and cross
more of this kind of acid any where else
ai^ouraed to three o’clock.,
.•
W<5 liave understood further that you are un because they could not iiavo disposed of his when called again, mode additional statements. ed over into Canada and back again, suspended
Waterville.
At three o’clock the Jury reported that they incumbered with a family to support, and so money and ■ watch. Then, if by citizens, who He showed that under Flint’s trying circum in an iron bqsjset, attached by wire cords to
A question^ has been raised whether ft is had not agreed, bflt that there was a prospect far as appears, could not have been under any were they ? They must have carried the body stances, it was not strange that he acted os he pnllies which traverse the cables.
morally certain that the contents of the stom- of agreement. At five minutes past four the pressing necessity to become indebted for bor through the public yard of Mr. AYilliams’s did. That he could have, had no possible mo
“It is a curious and beautiful ferry, and will
Mh were in the same condition when placed Jury came in ; the prisoner was jilaced at the rowing money to any considerable amount; yet Tavern, or else through the thoroughfare near tive for testifying falsely, for there could be no work admirably, giving nte the means of com
in the hands of Professor Loomis as tliey were bar. The foreman stated that the Jury had at the.time of the fatal catastrophe, you had in Water-s(., in sight of llio windows of private suspicion resting on Flint, with regard to the municating between tlie forces on the opposite
when taken from the stomach. You have the agreed upon a verdict. Tlie Clerk then ad the course t>f tliree or four years become so in houses. In cither CR.so, they must have been murder, since he was proved to he absent from sides of the river with great expedition.
testimony of Mr. Williams, tliat he took the dressed the usual question to the Foreman-— debted nearly to the amount or quite 83000, with the/body a long time, and exposed to^ho the office while Mathews was there.
“I was received on the Canada side by ex
bowl and secreted it; that he thinks no person
“ What sny you, Mr. Foreman, Guilty or and were still pressing for further large loans ; sight of all in that brick block. Hence, Mr.
AVhat would have bCen the conduct of Flint, consul Buchanan and a large concourse.”
knew where ho put it, and befoVe sunrise on Not Guilty ?” The Foreman replied
N. Y. Com. Adv.
and we cannot see reason to doubt that on the Blake admitted the possibility, but not the if he designed to implicate Coolidge in the
the following morning he carried it and locked
evening of the SOtli September last you had probability, of the body being carried there murder unjustly P AVhy co’uld he not liavo
“ouiii'rir,”
Fire in Bristoi... The large building in
it up in his ice house; from this place it was
made arrangements with Ed'ward Mathews, from without. Tltis being proved, there is all said that the Dr. disclosed the murder on Sat
Of Murder, and in the First Degree.
taken when delivered to Prof. Loomis. The
the deceased, whereby lie was to' procure for rensoimlile probability that the murder was urday night, and thuk escaped the imputation Bristol (Maine) known as the Bercc Mill, was
'Ihe
Chief
Justice
then
asked
the
prisoner
counsel for the defence have admitted that
you a considerable sum of money, and for the committed from within.
of perjury on Friday ? On the contrary, Flint on Friday last destroyed by fire with nearly
these must have been the same, unless they whether he had any thing to say why sentence, purpose of furnishing you with it, and taking
lie
now
passed
fjom
this
view
of
the
case
to
states no confession of the prisoner! before ho all its contents, ^ays the Bath 'rimes. The
wore tampered with by some person during should not be passed upon him.
security
therefor,
lie
had
entered
youf
office
the (picstion whether there was poison in the knew of the I'acts himself. He told the whole building was four stories high j and was occu
The grisorter said he had only to say the sen-'
"that night. In such coses, if the evidenco does
not maqy moments before the fatal deed was body of the dccessetJ, when it was found on truth, and it is evident, from his actions, that pied for a saw mill, grist mill, shingle mill, and
tence
would
be
against
an
innocent
man.
[Here
various other kinds of machinery. The loss
not afford an absolute certainty, you must be
done. And for what was it clone? AVe are the morning of Friday, Oct. 1. AYitli a view he was adviked to do tliis by his father
guided by a moral certainty. You, are to con- he paused.l You pass sentence on a man con constrained to believe it was done to afford you to answer this, he gave the history of the body
Mr.
B.
now
took
up
the
testimony
of
Daniel
Prin«P««y
.
- .
>
.v
M t* .lr\lin
l-Cnr/ta wlin
II anH
sider whether any other person could have had victed on false testimony. Ilis counsel had .in opportunity to rifle him of whatever of value from the time it was found till the contents of Baker,
upon Mr.
John Berco,
who /lurnA/i
owned flixx
the tvii
mill,and
and handled it vety severely
pleaded
for
him
eloquently,
and
done
their
duthe acid to insert. Dr. Plaii
upon
Mr.
Farmer
Berco
who
owned
a
part
.of
. laisted tells you that
you could find upon his person. How inade- the stomach were given to Prof. Loomis; relat
.He next referred to the argument on the
he bad a small vial left with him some years I'y > he belieyed the Jury had intended to’ do quiite the temptation ! IIow awful the deed 1 ed his disposition of them, and argued from all other side, with regard to testimony of accom the stock and machinery. No insurance.
ago, but it had never been opened. There is him justice, but had been misled. “ But thank And how astonishing is it that you, with the these circumstances that nothing could have plices, and showed that the law only required
Ten Regiments Bili,. A letter from
no evidence that any other physicians used it, Heaven,” said he, “ there is a higher Court, be flattering prospects before you, should have been put Into them. ' For, in the first place, no that their testimony sliould be supported. That
or tb^ any other person Was in possession of fore which I shall appear, and whei’O false tes porpetnited^t 1 It is a case unparalleled in f. e man could have had any motive for mingling Flint was not an accomplice, and Iiis testimony AVashington, to the New York Tribune, frigh
tens the editor of that paper by stating that
it besides the ^^nsoner. „ But when the prison timony will not avail; at that court I shall’ history of crime 1 and affords us a woful ins poison with those contents.
A
was supported.
much apprehension is eutertained of the passage
er was asked if the contents had been exam meet the witnesses on whoso testimony I am tance of the frailty of human nature.
He
next
spoke
in
a
very
handsome
’
ifte
mahner
lie
next
took
up
some
isolated
matter.s,
the
in
the House of the 'fen Regiments Bill. ‘I
ined, he did not kno.w they had been preserv condemned. I shall wait patiently tiil that
But our statute,in reference to those thus i of the scientific skill and ability of Professor first of which was the letter in the store, which
ed. It is for you to judge then, gentlemen, time comes ; choo.sing my lot rather than that convicted is conceived in mercy. You arp not Loomis, and detailed tfie experiments which he Edward Mathews read to his cousin: The have heard of three whigs who intend, or say
whether the poison was likely to have been in ot one, wlio, even now, may be within the hear to be hurried at once from Time into Eternity., entered into, thus showing that by three relia next was the note for S1500, sworn to by John they intend, to vote in its favor, on the ground
serted' by (he prisoner, or, if not Jay him, by ing of ray voice. I may hereafter reveal what A.’^ou cannot be executed short of a year from ble tests the presence of prussic acid was proV' and Charles Mathews. It was not in evidence that such a vote will be grateful to their con
I know, and commit it to paper. I now bid
any one else.
this time, and that space it may bn hoped, will I ed. The fact that the jury know nothing of who this money was for, but the exclamation stituents.’
The next subject for your consideration is, you all an affectioratta farewell.”
Incendiaries. A fire occurred in Milk
Tne Attorney General now moved that sen be devoted to the contemplation of your forlorn these tests was no proof that they did not ex of John Mathews, upon seeing the body, was
whether these contents of the stomach contain
condition. And may contrition and sincere re ist. If they would believe nothing but the ev evidence that, lie thought the money transaction (corner of Theatre Alley) Street, Boston, on
tence
be
passed.
ed the acid. You are told that tliey were car
Mr. Evans asked for a postponement. He pentance make you a fit subject for the mercy idence of their own senses, they would believe had something to do with the prisoner. Mr. Friday Evening, which is set down as the work
ried from Williams’s to the laboratoiy by Prof.
had
learned since the case went to the Jury, of an offended God, and render it consistent but very little in this world. Mr. B. then re B. then detailed the circumstances of Mathews of incendiaries. It appears to have been com
Ltoomis, and then analyzed. He has given you
with His eternal goodness, at last to admit you ferred to the rorrohorating testimony of Drs. going from the J?arker House and directing his municated to some package boxes between two
an account of his mode of proceeding. It that important letters from Dr. Potter to tlie to the society' of just men made perfect.
Hubbard and Hill. He stated that Professor course towards the Dr.’s office, with the Dr.’s stores. Some of the stores and" contents were
prisoner
had
been
improperly
taken
from
the
seems he applied to them three tests, all of
The sentence we are compelled to pronounce Loomis performed experiments on plain br-andy subsequent account of the matter. Alluded to a good deal injured. Tlie front stores, which
and
suppressed
by
the
government—
prisoner,
which gave,evidence of the existence of prus
is:—
and water, and upon the same ingredients with the conversation about the obtaining of a ‘sub were occupied, the first on the corner of the
sic acid in the stomach. Belying upon these, letters relative to experiments with prussic acid,
That you he hanged hy tlie neeJe untill you he acid in them, and confirmed his experiments on ject ’ in Clinton, and the probable design of the Aljey by the Ballard Vale Company and
he tells you there is a moral certainty of its and understood to account for the fact of Dr. dead ; and for this purpose that you be convey the contents of the stomach ; and explained to prisoner to put Matliews’s body in place of the George Blackburn & Co., the second by Rawexistence, and that in a qA^tity of about two Coolidge sending for acid of the strongest kind. ed to the State Prison, situate in Thomaston, the jury, by some very simple illustrations, the one he spoke of.
• son, Brigham & Pratt, and Cook & Compatly
grains. In confirmation of this, you have the Mr. E., before moving an arrest of judgement, in the County of Lincoln. And tcntill this sen way in which such proof might be positive.
'rite actions and expressions of the prisoner, and the third by S. F. Morse & Co., were
testimony of other skillful physicians, who con said he wished to ask the Attorney General if tence of death shall be inflicted upon you, that
Atrthis point the conrt adjourned for the after the murder, as testified to by Messrs. To- scorched and injured, but the extent of the
cur with Prof. Loomis in his opinion. Doctor such letters were not in his posessiofi. Mr. B. you there be put to hard labof in solitary con- evening.
bey, Gray, and Gilman, were then presented damage could not bo ascertained in the confu
said
ho
thought
there
were
among
the
papers
Hubbard states that these tests are unerring,
Jineinen.
Tuesday, March 21.
to the notice of the jury. The remarks-upon sion of the time.
and are equal to the testimony of three relia some letters from a Mr. Potter, but he was not
After order wits restored, Mr. Blake contin these subjects were the same in substance ns
ble witnesses. This is a strong expression, aware that they contained any such thing as
Ru.m Tragedy.—In Oppenheim, N. Y. dur
ued his argument by remarking that he was have been before reported. He dwelt upon
but I do not know that it is too much so. I •represented. He was not aware that there was
last evening commenting upon the 'examina the circumstances and presented to their minds ing the night of the 4th inst., the log dwelling
anything
a'mong
the
papeTit,,which
lie
might
not
am not acquainted with the science of chemis
tion of the stomach.
the evidences of his guilt ns manifested in of Samuel Allen, basket maker, (the intemper
try myself, but I rely with confidence upon consistently witli his duty submit to prisoner’s
ate head of a large family,) was destroyed by
He would then pass to some other evidenes, them.
counsel.
those who are skilled in it. They did not see
of
his
position,
that
there
was
prussic
acid
in
He next noticed the testimony of the coun fire, and two of bis children perished. Allen, it
Mr. Evans proceeded to ri mark witli con
the acid with their own eyes, but consider the
tlie body wlien found. In the post mortem ex sel for the prisoner, with regard to character, appears, was absent on a drinking excursion,
siderable
earnestness
on
the
impropriety
of
proof by^ these tests os impossible to be niistakamination, it was shown that the lungs were by producing instances of eminent men who when Elijah Snell called early in the evening
withholding from prisoner the personal papers
This is a kind_ of evidence
necessartly
..
----------------tfily in- necessary to his own defence, and intimating
gorged with blood, the brain softened, the blood have fallen when enjoying a high reputation. with a jug of whiskey ; but his friend not com
troduced, because in the course of events we
had gone from the arteries into the veins, the
Mr. B. now adverted to the general tenor of ing to partake with him, composed himself to
are compelled to deal with many things which that there were such papers in the posession of
stomach had in it a dark purple spot. On the his opponent’s argument, and observed that this sleep upon the hearth with, its contents ; »end
the Atty. Gen.
we do not understand, and roust depend upon
brain and lungs was a bluish appearance, was the first criminal trial in wh°ich the defence Mrs. Allen, after waiting for her husband till
Mr. Bloke said that after the imputation,
the knowledge of those who are conversant
She was
^WATEKVILLE,
MAR.
30.
which was peculiar. Drs.-Hubbard and Ilill brought forward no hypothesis to account for toward midnight, 4^nt to bed.
with such subjects. We have, accordingly, in cruel and un,deserved as he considered, upon
awakened
by
the
screams
of
the
children
and
testify
tliat
they
should
expect
similar
appear
the act. After a few further’ remarks upon
in this case, resorted to a Professor of Chemis his predechssor, he should withdraw his offer to
The Triau. AVe publish to-day the re ances fror^i the effect of prussic acid. The va some minor points, and suggestions of duty to the crackling of the blazing roof, and wrapping
submit
the
papers
to
the
prisoners
counsel.
try, and to Dr. Hubbard and others, who agree
two girls of two and four years old in a blanket,
After farther consultation by Coupsel and maining matters of interest connected with the rious medical men before raentipnejJ have since the jury, the Attorney General closed.
with him. You are to judge, from these facts,
rushed with tliem through the flames into the
experimented
upon
animals,
and
find
similar
[Five hours were occupied by Mr. Blake ih street; but the youngest, falling on the way,
whether you can have any reasonable doubt Court as to what time was wanted, Mr. Evans trial of Dr. Coolidge. Our reporter left on results.
that the acid existed in the body when it was asked that he might have till to-morrow, 'rite the morning after the case went to the jury;
There is another test wliich may be depepd- the delivery of this argument, so you will see was burnt to a cinder, while the other wander
Court suggested that if his witnesses were pre
found.
and for wliat took place afterwards vve. are in ed upon, which is, that Dr. Noyes detected the that this brief synopsis will give your readers ed into a snow drift itqd was found frozen to
sent
he
might
take
them
to
a
room
below,
see
If yon decide that it did, then you may take
odor of prussic acid in tlie contents of the but a poor idea Of it. The only apology is death 1 Mean while the other four or five
into account tlje other circumstances of finding what they would testify to, and make up his debted to our Augusta neighbors.
stomach,
and also in the brain and thorax. my want of ability, and your probable want of children escaped through a window for their
The charge to the jury is a clear, simple and
lives. One of the boys was badly wounded
the body ; tliat it was found in the cellar of the motion. After some time he returned, and
Dr. Plaisted did the same. Drs. Thayer and room, for a verbatim report.]
made
his
motion
for
arr^t
of
sentence,
with
strong document, characteristic, we believe, of .Boiitelle, friends of the prisoner, were present,
witluhe broken glass, and the unhappy mother,
prisoner’s office, and that the boots and clothes
the
affidavit
of
J.
B.
Norris,
that
M'lien
he
ar
in' attempts to save her offspring, is said to be
were not soiled. He could have been poisoned
its
author.
The
reporter
thinks
he
h.TS taken and yet they were not called to contradict this
Facts in the Coolidge Case. AA'’e were dangerously burned. A daughter of fourteen
at some other place, and conveyed there ; but rested Coolidge he took tlie papers on his per it nearly verbatim.
fact.
Prof.
Loomis
also-disccivered
an
odor,
permitted to copy the following letter which ran through the driving snow storm nearly half
if j'ou are satisfied os to the cause of his death, son, and that among them was one relating to
The substance of the argument of Mr. Blake, similar to that which he obtained from some was in the hands of the Counsel for the Gov a mile, in nothing but her night-dress__ [Herk.
and that the meant used could only have been a remedy for diseased eyes.
prussic acid of his own manufacture. Dr. Hub
Mr.
Evans
now
asked
for
a
longer
time
than
counsel for the State, will bo found below. It bard thinks the odor is as sure ns any other
obtained at the office of the prisoner, you will
ernment, hut was not admissible or offered in Freeman.
jud^ wbethcr or not the body must have been to-morrow. The testimony of Dr. Hill, who seems to be a general opinion that the distin test of the existence of tliis acid.
evidence in the Coolidge case.
)
The Law of Newspapers.—For the in
carried to the place where it was found from had seen these letters, might be obtained to guished counsel, on both sides, acquitted them
Mr. Blake now remarked upon the position
morrow perhaps, but l.e wished to hear- from
AVe were informed that Coolidge had not formation of the newspaper reading public, the
the office of the prisoner.
selves with mucli credit; and ns a whole, the of the, other side, that the acid was generated previously been on very good, terms^ with Mr. decisions of the higher Courts, relative to the
Dr. Potter himself.
These are the more important circumstances
After
numerous
remarks
between
the
Court
trial seems to have been conducted to its satis in the stomach. Mr. Evans had endeavored Mann, or Dr. Mann to 'whom the following publishers and receivers of newspaiiers, will be
of the case, and it is for you to judge whether
to show that the heat which the Professor ap
and
Counsel,
tlie
Court
finally
gave
notice
that
factory result, with great propriety, find with plied might have generated the acid. But this note was written, and had refused to meet him useful. Soinb may be profited by giving a little
they do or do not confirm the testimony of
ention to the following, viz:—
the
sentence
would
bo
deferred
till
to-morrow,
Flint. If you cannot come to a conclusion,
no small degree of forbearance towards the lieat was not applied to the vegetable substan in consultation, as not a physician in regular
1.
Subscribers wlio do not give express no
and
the
Coart
was
adj.urned
to
to-morrow,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the deceased
prisoner, and the more prominent witnesses.-^— ces, but to the liquid contained. Drs. Hubbard standing. But Mr. Mann not unfrequently tice to the contrary, are considered as wishing
was poisoned, and that the poison was admin at 9 o’clock.
and
IliU
state
that
no
prussic
acid
can
be
gen
While Mr. Evans was out preparing his mo Some of the latter occupied positions which pe
had money, and it is now supposed thiit this to continue their 8ubscri[ition.
istered by the prisoner, you wiU bring in a ver
erated in that way.
2. If eubscribeijs order the disccntiuuance of
dict of i^uittal; but if you are satisfied on tion the Atty, Gen. presented to the Court a culiarly exposed them to legal severity. They
Assuming, then, that there was poison there, fact explains the. case of Coolidge’s writing the their papers, the publisher may continue to
letter
addressed
to
the
foreman
of
the
jury,
probably felt the lash; but with such “kindly and enough fo occasion death, then 'by whom following notrf;—
these points, and the others which I have nam
send them till all arrearages are paid.which had been picked up, evidently intended
ed, you will convict him.
dealing” as tended to excite gratitude rather ioas that poison administered^
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
to
bias
the
jury
in
faver
of
the
prisoner.
'Plie
- AVateuville, Sept. 12th, 1847.
I am here reminded that Flint is said to
It was proved that the prisoner had a vial Dear Mann,
than anger. This seems to have been the case
their papers from the office to which they’ are
have been contradicted in two respects. First, letter was handed to the foreninn, who said it
containing hydrocyanic acid, by those who had
Dear Sir,—I 'Wish you to call at my office, directed, they are held responsible until they
with regard to time. He states that he went had not been before the jury—that it was an with Mr. Flint. He was doubtless fully con seen it in the office and by the order which the
onymous,
dated
at
Augusta
&c.
The
Court
scious of the disadvantages under which his tes Dr. sent to Boston. AYhat did the prisoner at 9 o’clock this evening. I wish Jo have some have settled their bills, and ordered their paper
to the office of the prisoner at one quarter past
discontinued.
9, and remained there with the prisoner one put it in the hands of the Atty. Gen.j with' in timony was presented, and seems to have trus want of the acid ? This was not the acid com conversation with you.*
4. If subscribers .move to other places with
structions
to
endeavor
to
ascertain
the
author,
For
various
reasons
I
wish
you
would
keep
hour. But Hill testifies that he met the pris
ted rather to a plain and simple statement of monly used as a medicine, butauniuch stronger it secret.
out i'nforming the jtublishers, and their_pnper
Respectfully yours,
oner after 20 minutes of ten, and before ten, with a view to prosecution according to law.—
kind.
He
had
more
than
he
could,
have
used
is sent to the former direction, they are held
V. P. COOLIDGE.
in Wator-qt., the same evening. But you must [The letter is understood to be iu a female facts, than to any ingenuity .^in their arrange in his whole lifetime, and enough tq have killed
ment or delivery, it-must jhaGgratifying, to all the animals and men in the town of AVaterIn answer his order on Mr. Burnett for responsible.
be aware how uncertain is this matter of time. 'ha,nd.]
5. The courts have decided tlHit refusing to
Fkidav Morning, March 24. all who have confidence in'-his testimony, to
HiD must be mistaken, for the prisoner himself
acid, Coolidge received a letter, from which take a paper or periodical from the office, or
villp.
Tlie Court met at 9 o’clock. •
admits that he left the bouse of Mr. Williams
Mr.
Blake
then
related
again
the
occurrenc
the following is an extract;—
removing, and leaving it uncalled ^r, is priraa
Mr.^Evans was asked if he bad anything witness indications of more generous sentiments
at a quarter past 9, in company with Flint, and
es of 'Phursday night, showing that., the last
“The Hydrocianic Acid is of the strongest, facia evidence of intentional fraud.
went directly to his office. Again, Flint testi further to say in regard to bis motion. He re towards him since the trial, than appeared to which was heard of the deceased he was in
fies that the prisoner made liis charge upon his plied that he hod not. He had not been able exist before. His story was less vulnerable, Dr. C.’s office, with eighteen hundred dollars kind— that is, 4 times as strong as the officinal
Most Horrible.—AVe have this morning,
Iwoks o^nst Mathews, before he went to the to procure definite proof as to .the contents of and more directly and completely sustained by in his pocket, and was nexT found dead, with (U. S. P.) Great cafe should be taken in ad says thoJMaysville (Kentucky) Engle of 11th,
ministering
it.”
'
the
letters.
Dr.
Hill’s
recollection
was
not
jury of inquest. You will judgiTwhether Flint
the particulars of one of the most singular and
other testimony, than the public had been led evidences of prussic acid in his stomach. And
The following is a copy of the commence horrible murders ever committed in the AVest—
was mistaken, or wilfully, stated whftt he knew sufficiently distinct.
to suppose. The strong evidence presented of when, on Friday afternoon, Samuel Doolittle
The
Attorney
General
seid
he
had
siqippsed
to be false.
asked the prisoner if the contents, ought not to ment of a mortgage by Mathews in Charles K. the deliberate butchery of an infant by a lunatic.
fientlemen of the Jury:—With these re the letters were taken from the office of the sincere and deep repentance for yielding to a bo analyzed, he exclaimed, “ Have they been Mathews ^okstore, on the afternoon prior to About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Ev
prisoner;
but
he
now
understood
that
they
were
temptation such as seldom falls to the lot of preserved ? It is probably too late.” How did
marks, I leave the case for your decision. It
his murder, and torn off to commence another: ans, tbe wife of Mr. Volney Evans, of Aberdeen,
is our etutom, always to instruct the jury .that taken from his person" by the officer; and of man to encounter, seems to have wrought its he know that it was too late ? If it had been
Ohio, left her house to visit a neighbor for a
course
he
bad
always
been
acquainted
with
“Know all men by these presents, that I
the prisoner at the bar is to be presumed ipno.legitimate effect upon the public mind. Those arsenic, it could have been analyzed ten years of AVaterville in the County of' Kennebec and few minutes,-leaving a beautiful little daughter,
their
contents,
and
his
coun
sel
could
have
htid
cent until he is proved guiltyt You are not,
about three years old, asleep in her cradle, and
afterwards and found, for arsenic is a mineral
^however, to permit your sympathies ti) influ notice of them at any time. He now held them who still remain unforgiving have great need substance. The same is the case with very State of Maine, Physician, for and in eonaider- a boarder in tbe family, Strother B. Read, sit
ation of Nineteen Hundred Dollars paid by ting hy the fire reading tbe bibleence your decision. If, upon a eareftil and de in his hand; he had mA been able to examine to pray, “lead us not into temptation.”
,
many other poisonous substances. How, t/ien,
liberate oonsideration of each part <ff this tesi^ them fully, but was admed that their contents
The argument of Mr. Blake, which followis' did he know it was too late f And again, when' J^ward Mathews of -Clinton in the County of
She hadibeeh gone but ^ few minutes ^hen
Kennebe&
Merchant,
the
receipt
vrhereof
is
had
little
bearing
upon
the
case.
lie
was
also
timony, taking npihe tntse point by point, yoq
■was unavoidably deferred from our last:'
the contents were given to Mr. AVilliams, (he hereby acknowledged, do hereby ' give, grant, Read wtlht’into sha yard and procured a board,
are not aatiiffied of his guilt, beyond a reason advised that they did contain reflections upon
Dr. said it bad better be taken out, for it would bargain, sell and convey unto the said Edward which he laid on the floor, and siepping up to the
Monday, 5 o’clock P. M.
able doubt, you will acquit him; but if, on the soiqe of the most respectable people of Watercrtdle, jerked from it the little innocent with
scent the room.
yille,
and
by
giving
publicity
to
them
much
in
Mathews, bis heirs and assigns forever.”
other hand, you are satisfied, then it is your
juph violence as to force the arm from its sock
Mr. Blake commenced by. saying that he
All these circumstances tend to point to the
jury
might
be
done.
Ho
would
however
place
These extracts were not in evidence at the et,; and laying her 8h the board deliberately
duty to convict.
should forbear to speak of his feelings at being prisoner at the bar os the guilty man. Cir
After His Honor dosed, the jury retired and them in the hands of the prisoner’s counsel, to compelled' to perform so unpleasant a duty, but cumstances are less likely to err, in such rep- trial, but we see no impropriety in publishin elSopped it with a broad-axe in five different
the Conrt adjourned to half past five o’docfc. be used as they saw fit,
places.
[Ho then laid the letters upon the table be should enter immediately upon the examina resenthtione, than direct testimony, because them nq.T that.it is over and a verdict Beoder- ^ After the deed was done, Read waMted to the
As they passed by the prisoner, ho was observtion of the facts which have been disclosed; they cannot be affected by motives to represent ed.
[Portland
Advertiser.
fore
Messrs.
Evans
and
Noyes,
by
whom,
hoW'
^ to mok each one of them full in the face, as
kitchen and called tbe attention o^ the servant
reminding the' jury that eloquence and decla fitisely. No man would commit murder in the
if to read their decision in Uieir oounteuavees. ever, they were not taken op.]
woman to the horrid spectacle, who insfimtly
mation
were
very
well
in
their
place,
but
presence
of
witnesses,
and
hence
no
conviction
The
Hallowell
Gazette,
in
speaking
of
the
Mr. Evans said! they bad hoped to be placed
At half past five, the Court again assembled,
i..... Could' take place unless circumstantial evidence trial of Dr Coolidgs, says—•
ran to the neighbors and gave the alarm. - When
should have nothing to do with faets.
in
possession
of
them
in'
season
for
a
careful
agreed upon a verdict,
the hou.se was reached Read was again seated
He told them that with him,'as counsel for was receive. He here gave some instances
'Crowds have attended, and the large meet by the fire intently readidg bis bible. The lit
and they were adjourned to nine o’dock to examination. ■ They prefered their own judge the government, rested the responsibility of to vshow the strength ' of circumstantial evi
ment ak to lb« weight of the evidence the let
morrow morning.
ing house of Dr Tappan has been crowded to tle sufibrer went to sleep in deaths four hours
ters might otmtain. They bal hoped for a making out a cose against the prisonei, Iliat dence, and referred to Sager’s cose os parallel; overflowing. Many ladies baye attended, and, after the death blows fell -upon its innOeent
1 THOr«t>AT, March 23.
upon
him
was
the
burden
of
connecting
the
saying
that
we.
found
our
hopes
of
salvation
Cpnrtmot at Coun House at nine. At fif postponement of sentence until the next court. the chain of avidence and making conviction upon circumstantial testimony. That'Mr. Ev we are sorry to say it, some of them have ex head.
•
.
’
hibited not the inost lady-like dsmeanor. The
teen UuuOliBs ^er nine the officer In charge ro- but as the wish would probably bo of little positive.
The poor luntoie gave as a reason fiir kHKng
^
ans
went
upon
circumstantial
evidence
to
prove
ported IliltjhajinThad not agre^, but that avail, they should decline any further proceed
Ho laid out his case into three propositions, the improbability .of Flint’s testimony, and that ladies will probably not be again ulmitted as the little girl, Shat the had been eommaacUdfo
ing upon the letters at the present time.
which it was the province of the government men act in ail their daily pursuits upon circum spectators at a trial for murder in tUs county.’ do so, and she lay tiiere tempting him.’
The Court. Then the motion is indrawn? to establish; the first of which was—
pqltinEHlate wlt^t eleven.
stantial testimony. He referred to a story told
Thursday, March'28. In tiie iSmote, Mr.
Mr. Evans. Not so; we plaoa Jton file.
East Machiab, Marefa 18,1848.«-A aonef
eleven. Officer
That Edward Mathews it dead.
by Mr. Evans, rosjiecting positive.circumstan Moor proposed a mbtion that the Gommittee on
The Court then said thst as the motion was
^ hibairiji'iif
r^rted that they
Secondly, that he cable to his death by the tial testimony, and showed that there was' in Finance should consider the exiiediency of ad Mr. GBbart Howe, of this town, wu abot Fri
■Jf “0* Kgntdli and there wm no prospect of unsupported, it must be overmled.
hand of violence.
this one eqtsal testimony' 'from circumstances, mitting libber,, cut in Maine and manufttotor- day evening, by tbe aoddestol dliohaisn ofa
THE SENTENCE.'
The third question to be decided tVos— besides additional from a witness to the act it- ed in New Brunswick, info oitr ports free of gun iti.tihftliaada of another ynsRiJg nan, who
i^fwglad Joiy to b^'hfW^t in.
Judge Whitinan then rose, the prisoner was Who was Ail murderer t
was snapping it, not knowing it mti leadod.
self.
duty, wbioh was figtead to. •
in,
Juitico <ureotcd to bo otoodloffi ond was addrottod as
For evidence of the first of these, he pre
Flint's account of the matter was then reDreadful Loss op LiPt.-'^’Ilie Oatm i
whether the rpfM of the follows by the C%wlf Joatioe:
sented to their notioe the afflieted brother of o^itallsted, and its apparent^tiifalriess dwelt
Fatal A)scn>KMT.-4-'7ester^ afteiyuxHtRt Bntish ship 1300 tons bnrtbaii,' irim Lj^r
Valobus P. CooiiipOB:—You have been the deceased, w^o sat by hie hide, and who upm to a honsiderable extent. NoSrj
«wt agrae wereerreirt.
in ^e
Mid, 20 minutes post one o'clo^ the
to New York,
^ '
indioted for the eriioe of istirdor, and have boon reached AYatervIlle just in season to see him in it the tMtimony of Flint enticed to lii’^it? Iron Foundiy o^’Mmri. Curtis 4b,b* pool
with sucli ^ress of weajbttrji
,
amn were taken off bjr 'mfmww oa wpt- put upon your trial for that ^nce ; and have his coffin.
itre there imy clrouma'tBUces tendlM^ to' show East Boston, biirst wfltii a
^
Ifbwtunut Det^^^ffintled by'emlneni 'oemsstti, who have vThe seopnd was made evident by the cir- titat'jou should not plaM amfitlehor^'hU Mo- The " ■
I or
dleiLon
«
oqnW W ekpetfid (^m hurtan enmitmioes of finding the bo<^, bruised and >f pteih Are tone' sixty .dr
seSIded,
six ofj
ittlty
in
ii^^ty
yet*jtiry man^^ with the l^ats Hfleo.
I teitifiring to Ttrions
Mmpsted with one or trhhtet I
•'A* beUkfe^ttt'fie
nil impanial'M the htt oThtinkBia-Miw ta jnove the ibiM, he coiniBienced thti!Mn^, and smong till- Aesh ifhit. is there wards. Tiim
\fiddo qf
thelqst
.cen be'eped'
a patient ana..lak^y by eensUetiiif-‘Whan ^thkt carder waa odaa-> wUim iiohrjo eontndiM hio'MiMhMiy on*- sidea tbreitik t
I'lsiuppoaed re4 in
“
papoDtinoea agailMt m a mlttad, irft^p^ilivt ot the testimony of Ffidt
the Jo- investifRiiM,
pttintf lie
» um '>hxattples'of to haye’baeo abmedl
■ haWhig been
verdiet if Am/fw tln'Conrt are notiimn Hs eontanddd that ffiata oombined to show that ilk Evans, whhre the
iWe. the bSinflimanl
to be
to olMS .hr two of any ratunfir w1^ twy should not bare jfo it was ooosaiiMad in the huHding where Dr. murdered were not dm, and showed thht the
Bngineet', onnWr 'Ml Tueiday%idrnifl|^- ti»
tiie tr^Sfbtei,V ‘
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&a9km itiatl, %^atert)tlle, ittar.
Jersey Qiifi fttei with a dreadful accident.—
The draw at the Bridge over the Fassiac Kiver, at Newark, being open,^ the flag was not
seen by the Engineets on the cars, when the
locomotive went ofT into the river, and with it
the long platform with baggoge and mail cars
on H; one passenger was kill^.
The first fireman of the fcotftnotive, Vfm.
Piersoil, we hear is severely injared as also is
Hr. Quaokinbush, the engineer.
None of the (atMenger cars were precipitated
in to the river; fortunately, the only portion of
ibe train meeting this fate being the k^motive,
tender, and three of the baggage crates.
L ---- ------------ -----;--------------Melancholt Spicide.—An inquest

was
held yest&rday by Coroner Walters, on the
body of Thos. B. Drinker, who committed sui
cide, at the house of Mrs. Hildreth, 13S
Bleecker-st. At the close of the inquest the ^
Jury returned the following verdict: “That
Thomas B. Drinker came to his death by ta
king prussic acid while lab&nring under a de
pressed state of mind, arising from pecuniary
erabarrasment.”
Dr. Thomas Holmes testified that Dr. H.
Kogers, Grossman and himself made a post
mortem examination of the body. It present
ed a livid appearance. The pupils of the eyes
were much dilated, and the muscles of the body
very rigid. On opening the chest, the lungs
were found of a dark color and much conges
ted with blood and presented the appearance
of liver when cut. The liver was of a dark
color and congested; the left side of the heart
was empty; the right ride contained a little
fluid; the stomach contained about a gill of
dark bloody fluid which emitted a strong odor
of prussic acid; the mucous membrane was of
a dark red color, softened and corrugated; the
intestines were of a red color; the existence of
prussic acid in the stomach was so evident that
witness was satisfied that death was Caused by
if. N. Y. Tribune.___________ ^
Great Affeiction.—Last year a family
named Nelson, emigrated from Venpoot to the
town of Euclid, Ohio, a few miles east of Cle
veland. About three months ago the father
was attacked with the thyphus fever, and soon
after the mother. They both died, leaving
three children to the care of strangers. The
strangers, however, proved neighbors, and am
ple provision was made for the support of the
orphans. The eldest child, a girl, was attack
ed with the same fever of which the parents
died, but the disease yielded to treatment and
she was pronounced convalesent. One even
ing before dark she was left in quiet repose,
and on entering the room shortly after, it was
filled with smoke. It appeared that a coal of
tire had snapped upon the bed, wh'ch in conse
quence was consumed. The poor girl most
have smothered while asleep, else she would
have given the alarm. She was all crisped.

The following, though rather late, shows
how Mr. Clay was exhibited in N. York:
Mr. Ci.at has been engaged from 11 to 1
o’clock to-day in receiving his friends at the
Governor’s room in the City Hall. The man
ner was rather singular. A posse of police
blockaded the top of the stairway leading to
the room, with a bar, while the lobby and steps
were jammed with an eager crowd. Upon the
signal being given, the bar was raised, and the
crowd poured tlirough pellmell, with shouts
and hurrahs,—crushed hats and rent garments
being of no account; some clambered over the
balustrade, some were spill over on the gronnd
below, and others scrambled over the heads
and shoulders of the rest When as many had
obtained access as could be conveniently enter
tained, the bar was again thrown acro^, and
the streiim cheeked. Those who reached the
room, shook hands with Mr. Clay and passed
out. At 1 o’cloek Mr. Clay ap]>eared on the
esplanade of the City Hall, and| said he had
Imped to be able to shake bunds with them all;
but that he had been going through that opera
tion for tlie last two hours, and now he bad
come to Uirow liimself upon their mercy; and
that, although he was not able to give them all
bis hand, he freely gave them all his heart.—
JSf. Y. Jour. Com. lOtA.

rived at the edge of the town without meeting
with any opposition ; but on passing th^ first
house was assailed with a terrible voUay Atom
the lancers.
A desperate battle epsued, in which, wliile
only one of Gen. Lane’s troops was killed, and
four wounded, one hundred of the Mexicans
were killed and fifty taken prisoners.
Among the prisoners were Col. Montance
and sou, and Lieut Martinez. Father Jarauta escaped. [This report confirms the previ
ous story that there had b^en a brush between
Gen. Lane and a party of giiCrillaaf^'
The fdllowing comes from a Source which
entitles it to full credit
ANOTHER SAGACIOUS SHEEP.
Mr Editor :—In the 29th number of the
Mail was an article concerning a sagacious
sheep, which put me in mind of one I owned
four or five years ago. It was a South Down
buck. The difference between the two sheep
was, that while the one alluded to in the Mail
would go and call up his master to take care
of his mischievous cattle, mine would go and
take care of them himself. I have, known
him, when my cattle have broken into my
neighbor’s field, to drive them all out and stand
by the gap in the fence and keep them out.
He would leave^he sheep and fepd with the
cattle, during the summer. He was a peace
maker, for he would not allow any fighting
among the cattle. He mastered all tny cattle,
and if my neiglihbors' cattle came to my barn,
he would drive them home. My small boys
would sometimes get on hie back to ride, when
he would contrive all ways to rub. them off—
running close to a post of the shed, the fence,
or a corner of the burn. He would not be
pushed, crowded, or insulted in any way, and
though a friend of'peObe, 1 have known him to
fight many a duel. But the poof fellow came
to the block, at last, and was beheaded.
<■ .
A Farmer.
Waterville, March 23, 1848.

WISTAB’8 BALSAM AT TUB SOUTH.
On* of our agenM at Atbens, Oaergia, ha< tent a< the
fallowing letter with permiriiou to pnblUh the same.
. TRUTH 18 MIOPTY AND WILL PREVAIL. ^
AthflU, Aegust 34, 1846'
Dear Sir;—Having bean afflicted for more than ten
months with Chronic Inflammation of the Lungs, at
times venr severely, and having adopted many medi
cines without any nnt temporary reilof—I purchased
about three bottles of WIstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
IVdm the alTeots of which 1 obtained more rallef than
IVom all the medicines I had ever token for that dlstrewing disorder. I hsva hr the repeated nse of this
valnabTe Balsam, been more free from ptetanre for breath
and oppression on the inugs than 1 had anticipated—
and indeed, conceive that : will be cured by eontinning
its nse, of this most disenbeartoning malady. 1 do most
cheerfully tender you this acknowledgement, which you
will nso as your jndgement dictates.
Wsynsborongh, Bnrice Co., Ga.J RODNEY BURKE.
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville, Win. B. Snow and
Co., Fairfleld, and by Draggists generally thitnii^oat the
United Sta^.
t
(38 2w.)

The following, though dated some days ago,
only came to our-notice this week.
airfield, March 13, 1848.
JIfr. JEdilor;—By publishing the following
in the Mail, you will confer a favor on many
of your subscribers.
John J. Emert.
At the annual Town Meeting holden in this
town to-day, the following officers were cho
sen :—Jonathan Purinton, Moderator; Henry
S. Tobeyi Town Clerk; IVilliam Bryitnt, Elbridge G. Pratt, and Ira M. Davis, Selectmen ;
Jonathan Purinton, Town Agent; H. S. Tobey, Collector and Treasurer.
Some of the votes taken, indicating the
“ signs of the times,” were as follows:
Voted, To raise a committee of three, to
prosecute all violations of the license law.
Voted, to instruct the licensing board to ap
prove all actions commenced by saiiU'cornmit-,
tee, by endorsing the writs; and instructing
the selectmen to expend not exceeding two
hundred dollars in aid of the prosecutions.
The vote on the above resolves was deci
sive. It is believed to have been nine in favor
to one against.
The prosecuting committee
are of the right sort, and will do their duly.

Fostkb’s Mountain Cohpouhd. This Compound,
mnimfnctnrdd by Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, is fsst
becoming an indispensable article for llK ladies’ toilet,
os well as with tlio dressing cose of the beaux. It is
now about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was
flrst inlrodnced to the public by Hr. Foster, the original
proprietor and inventor, who ie reaping a rich harvest as
a reward for the time and money he hes expended in
bringinjg the article to that perfection which its rapid
sale denotes. It has alreadv been introduced into the
principal cities and towns, both In tlie N. linglond and
western States, and has obtained an enviable repntation
for sofiening, beautifying and darkening tlie hair. Nnmerous testimonials of its qualities have beeu received
from chemists, drnggisis and physicisiis of muoh experiehre, as well as irom tlie many who have used and been
benefitted by tlie article—fBost. Hefc. Journal.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For the preservation and reproduction of the hair, no
article is so efflcaclons and speedy ; and espeoinlly for
retaining a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
time than any otlier can.
Agent for Waterville, WM. DYER, Druggist. (36

M A R K E T S,
waterville PRICES.
Flolir, bbl. 87,75 a 8,00; Coni, bujBh. ,80 a ,b3; Rye
81,17; Wheat, 81’,34; Oats. ,37; Butter, Ib. .14 a 17;
Cheese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, doz. ,12 eta; Pork, round hog,
to 8. <

BRIGHTON MARKET.
,
Thursday, Mar. 23.
At market,1-145. Beef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep and 730
swine.
I
Beef Cottle.—Extra quality, 7 Op; first qnalitv, 6 50 a
75; second do 5 75 u 6 23.
Working Oxon,—But few iu market; prices from 80
to 110.
Cows and Calvcs..wVery few'ln market. 34 to 33.
Slieepl|-^SaIeB from 3 a 6 00.
StfioSAsilSilholesale 4 l-2o for Son-s, 5o, for Barrows;
Retil, 3 a 6 1-3.

BOSTON MARKET.
Saturday, Mar. 25.'
Floub—The market has continued steady through the
week, with a fair demand for home use. Sales of Gene
see -common brands at $6,87; ^cy 7 35; Ohio & Michi;;an at ^87; Troy 6,671-2; round hoop Ohio-and St. Lous at 6,63 a 6,75 1-2 per bbl-, ash. 500 Southern, for ex
port, 6,14, 3 months.
Grain—Corn has been, gradually declining, and sales
of Southern yellow flat, new, have been made at 36 a 58.

^i)t)crti0cmcnt0.
GREAT BARGAINS
a S^ort Time,

30, t8S8.
CAN.\AN CHEAP STORE.

Bm.
SARSAPARILLA, TOJLaTO, A WILD
CHERRY #taYSIGAE BITTERS,
AT FIFTY CT8. PER BOTTLE.

CARSAPABILLA, Tomato and Wild Cham- Bitten,
O havo now beoMse a atondanl Madioina, anirtnally
jaunaice; Indieestion, DyapopiU, BiUknu uuoraan,
Livar Compniiiita, Coatirenou, Wnk and Sore Stotaaoh,
Uioan and Running Sorea, Swelling of tha Limbo, Pain
in the Bone*. Tnmon in. the Threat, Rhenmatio Ailectiono, Salt Rheam, EtytipelM, bod Hnmon, ErupUone on
tha fkea or body, Canearoiu Sorea, Kings’i Eril, ahronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Diuiueer, Sallow
Complexion, and all thoee' duorders which oriie man the
abueo of Mereury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
no matter bow acqnired.
The extract here preieiitod It prepared after dtrectione
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose nemo It bears,
and will bo found euporior to any preporatiod of tlia kind
now in nso. It ia bl^I v uoncentrared, entirely vegetable,
and very flnoly flavored to the taste. The oban^ which
it produces in iho condition and tendency of the system
it ^edW and permtmaU.
Am a spring Medicine for pnriMng the blood, strength
ening the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato amf Wild Cherry
Bittats are entirely unrirallM.
Prepafod and sold by DAnD F. BRADLEE, at the
Ifagatm fle'Sante, (Magazine of Health.) IStO Wsthingtoki street Boston, General Agency for BncUan's Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, Upliam's Pile Elaetaary, Bndlec’s
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson's Infalllblo
Eradlcator, Brsdlee’t New England Hair RestoraUve,
Bradlee's Superior Cologue Water. Also, at above, all
the Popular Medicines in general uae, part and gmimte,
at the lowest prices.
AOENTS-r-WnterviUo, WILLIAM DTERi Norridgewock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Notns;
Athens, A Ware; Anton, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibail Ingalls; Farmington, J. -W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E.
Ladd, and the dealers in mediciue generelly throughout
Ne«- England.
11y

PHYSICIAN AND SUE0EO N
J)o you want ft> Any Goods Cheep f
F 80, caU at the Ifew Store, just opened in
. . Canaan, by
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first rate assortment of
goods'that must be sold by the filrst of May—
This is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity bhoutd not let it pass. This
stock ennsuts of every variety of g(>ods usually
kept in Country Stores, such as
. DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & W. I. GOODS.
CROCKERY,
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, An. &C. Ac.
Cali soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on the corner, directly opposite Mr.
H. C. Newhali s store.
LOST,
f
N the 6th insL an old-fashioned silver
WATCH. The finder shall be liberally
rewarded on returning it to the subscriber.
R. M. DORR.
Waterville, Mar. 21.

O’

TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINSON,

33 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
FFERS his lervloes to the Printers ibrougbout tks
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYrE FOUNDER.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'
Me can furnish fonts of any required weight, Item Dia
Office in Boutelle’s block, next door to H.
mond to English. He will wni-ranthismauufaoturotoba
Nourse A Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr. equal to that of any other foundry In tiie country. His
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
prices are the same as at any other respectable Ibundry
'
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
and bis terms are as favorable as con be found elsewhere.
He oasts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads,
GEAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., {to. He has Just
50 Broadway^ New- Yotky >
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
September 24^, 1847.
)
HK very great Increase of the Gkasfexbero CoupA’ will bo found of groat utility to Book Printers, and alto
nY’s business in New England has rendered it-neces- getber the most economical Block in use.
sary to re-organizo the General Ajnncy there. This h Constantly on hand. Brats Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
therefore to certify, that the Kxw ErtoLAVD Bkakch or ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, Sto.
TUB Qbaeficnbsko Compakt, is now established at No.
i.54 Washitigtou street, Boston, and that Mr. JHihpin €• Entire ofilces furulthed at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
Bamsi is duly appointed Secretary of said Branch; and
that he is auUiprized to establish Local Depots, and to Nea-spapors have just beeu completed; and as be it con
mnt rights to vend the company’s Medicines. Ever}
Agent must have a certificate with the seal of the Com tinually adding to bis assortment, and to hit Ikoilltiet Ibr
pany thereunto,isigncd by its Secretary and countersign Type Founding, he would rospectflilly ask the attention
ed by the afonlskia Branch Secretary. No one Is author of Printers to his establishment.
ized tdacll Gie'Companv’s Mddiolnes without such certi*
Oy The Type on which this paper is printed was fur
ficate.’
EDWARD BARTON, .feretory.
nished by S. N. Dickikson and ha has the liberty of re
GRAEFENBERG MKDICmES.
ferring to the proprietors for any information that may
The undersigned Is fully prepared toestablisliaGRAEF bo required.
rnukro Dspot in all places of proper size in New £ug.
land (except the State of Connecticut and tliat portion of
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in tlie
NAILS.
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.— ^UT and wrought Nails, a primeI uesuniiivui,
aesortraeut, lur
for sai
sela
Immediate application should be made«either personally
bv
W. C. DOW & Co.
or by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
in a town or village, the Agency will be very valuable.
IE. 1.dealer
SKta^TIEI,
The leading article to which public attention is Invited
in
is tlie GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
30,000 boxes are sold each and every week. The follow WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
ing complaints y^ild with certainty to their power: Aftf
Provisiotis, Stone Sf Wooden Ware,
ma, Biltous Qnn^ints,
* Cbstkienesi, DymMto.
&c. &C.,
SryiipeUuy Imperfect Diietiion, Fhtor Atbtu^ Green Sicknesf, B-tarthum^ Heccdchty Jnaundiett' Uter OmjAainU.
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,8w
Rheumatism^ and various creases of the SUnnach. In al
CiiRoKic CoMPXJtiNTS the most implicit reliance may be
CABRIAOE. SION, HOUSE,
placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
AKD
The names of tho other Medicines are os follows:

O

T

Prices cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
THE undersized t>oing anxious to close np their bust*
children’s panacea.
ness in this pTace, offer their large and desirable stock)
For «ummer complaints, dvFenteay, and all otlier affec
consisting of every description of
'
tions of tho stomach and bowels, it is Infallible. Price 50
^
Dry Goods, CarpetingS) Crockery and Glass cents a bottle. ,

Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
. \V. L Goods, &c.,

So Wo-mmSs BM,

GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,

Warranted to make two quarts superior to any In th<
,
at astonishingly low prices to cash purchasers. We in world* Price one dollar a bottle.
vite particular attention to the prices of our large and
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OIKTMENT,
Choice Assortment of Prints^
Wherever infiamatlon exists this ointment is a positive
whieh we offer at the following low rates:
and speedy oure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
1000 yds desirable styles, atlOc, former price 12 1-2
GRAEFENBERG ETE 1.0TTON.
500 «
“
8o
10
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For
25 ps.
“
4c,
' “
6 1-4
violent
infiamutioo,
weakness, or foreign inbstances in
Shawls, Dress-Qoods, Broadcloths, Casslmeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Satins, VN^ute-Goods, &c. &c., at the same the eyes, it is an unfailing remedy, Price 25 cqnto per
low prices. Purchasers who pay Cosh for their Goods, bottle, with frill directions.
will find tills just the place to meet their expectations.
OBABI^'EKBEftQ HEALTH BITTEBS.
G. S. C. DOW & Go.
Sovereign to build up the enervated aystenitgto restore
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 2^ cents a package.
Waterville, Mar. 30.
3Gtf.

/knout tptcial aUtnlim to dlsetuet qf fkt Ltmgt
and Throat.
Offict tor. Main and Silver tit__ Rtsidtnet, Parker Boast.

WATERVILLE, ME.
gOOTS AND SHOES for sale
PARKEB 4 PBIIotlPB-

DR. T. H. MERRILL,
espectfully

oifen dii e«rvie«s u

physician

to the citizens of this place.
R 2andM SURGEON
No.
' B
.
amton s

Offioo

lock

Residence at the,'bouse recently occupied by
Dr. Small.
Waterville, Got. 1847.

I14,tf.j

THE PII.KSI
A CURS FOR USE SECURED!

DR UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
For the care , '■ PUtt, /qtamoHon oflht Uter and J^ea
hytamation, ; Sortnm and IRciralioH of the Stomata,
Rowili, K"
and Bladder; J^amaton and Her
em; Impurita of Blood; IWaihMee oad
curial Rhi
Inllwnation
te ;^-ne; anafor the ReKqf of Jfarrloa
Ladiet.
'HE VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Inventad by . Dr. A. Upham, a distlilgulshod Pbysiolan of New York
city, it tho only really succesafol remedy for that dan
gerous and dlatresalug complaint, the Pues, ever qllhted
to tee American PubVlo. Hark Usti i It U an INTERNAL
REMEDY—not an extenud applioatlon, and will cure
anv case of Pilot, either DIeedIne or Blind, Intarnel-or
External; and probably the only thing teat will. There
ia no mistake about It. It It a poaltlva cure—veedy and
permantnL It Is also a convenient medloine to tirice, and
improves tee general health In a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve dotes, at 8 1-3 ets. per dose.
It Is verv mild In Its operation, and may be taken In
oases of'iho mostaente Inflimatiou without danger. AU
external applloatlons are in the highest degiee disagree
able, Inconvenient and oflbniiva; end Item the very na
ture, temporegy in their eOhets. This Medloine attohlu
ten disosso at Its source, and nssiovixa TtlB Uadsi,
reoders the cure qbiitaim and pekmanemt.
OyOURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
Tho Electuary oontafns so mineral medioinx ; xo
ALOES, OOLOCTHTII, OAMBUOE, 6r Other powerful and ir
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold whllo under
its influence, no change In diet necessiury. If taken ac
cording to the direction a cure fbr llfb is guarantied.
Pamphlota giving valuable Infonnation respeoting this
medleluo, may be obtained of Agents, gratis. D. F.
Bradleo, ISO Wasbin^on Street, Boston, General Agent
or the New England States.

1

Great Success of Upham's Pile Etectwary.
Portland, Ms., March M, 1847.
Dr. Upham—My Dear Sin—i cannot axpresa to you
my sincere and heartfelt thanka for the -wondsrfUI cure 1
have experlencsd by the nse of your truly valnabla PUe
Kleotnary. I have Men a peribct mortyrtothe Bleeding
Piles for'lO yean past, so teat I became reduced to .iT
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general de
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also became
alfected, end in fict I was in misery to myself. 1 wts
obliged to give up my business. 1 bad tried all kinds of
medtcliic, bad the best advice the Docton In Boston and
this place could aflbnl, spent muoh money—and twice
submitted to paiufhl operations. I had become perfectly
tired of life, and at tho suggestion qf my fl-ieiids, I was
induced to trv a box of your medicine. Tha flrat 1 found
to reliavo me'slightly, sUll J persavorod, and purchaaed u
second, and 1 assure you, whan 1 got half throu;^ 1
found myself getting well, still I kepi on, and now 1 am
a'welt man.. My dear Sir, language cannot BEpresa my
heartfelt thanks tliat I am onqo more restored to health,
and now In a condition to support -my large family, de
pendent on me. You can use this letter us you please.
Yours, raspeotliilly,
Samuel Oarlton.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgawock,
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
& Norris; Atbens,
i A'. Ware; Anton, Rodney Collins; Mereer,
Hanlbal In
galls ; Farmington, J. W. Porklns ; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,.
and by the domors iu medicine ganeraUy threughoutNew
1 1-y
England. -

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
Subsorlber, havo formed a Copartnership, under
ESTABLISHMENT.
tho firm of G'iSS & HILL, for the purpose of oarrviiigon CARRIAGF- SION, HOUS^ and ORNAMEN
OLIVER HOLIWAN AND CO.
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
No. I'M Slalt Street, Boston,
HANGING.
.[orPOSlTX BBOAD street]
Goss & Hill will be found at the old stand of J. Hill,
next building north of Marstoii’s Block. Tliey Intond to HAVE constantly for sale, at wjioletule and retail, a
employ Journoymeu, so as to be able to execute with large slock of
despatch all Work and Jobs they may bo called upon todo.
BLANK account BOOKS,
And, llkewiso, PAINTS prepared for uae ou reason of their own manufaetura, of various qualities and atylos,
able terms.
C. S. GOSS.
suited to tee wants of all perwns, which they olTer at vo
Waterville, July 19,1847. Itf.
J, HILL.
ry low price*. The books made at this establishment
for fifteen years past have Imfl a veiy high reputation.
rpISH of all kinds, for Sale by
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
^
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
en extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
fillOICE TOBACCO & SEGAUS for sale
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received foom i the
best sources.
he

T

Ne-w York Monetbt Affairs. — The
THE OONSUMPTIVE’iJ BALM.
WANTED.
New York Journal of Commerce of Wednesday W'ANTED toHOUSE
This most extraordinai^ article Is infaUbky ^sitirely,
hire, a two-story House, containing 7 or
8 rooms, pleasantly situated, within 3 or 4 minutes in Consumptiony BronthiiUy and Bleeding af the ijungsa It
evening says:—
PERKINS’S CARDS,
walk of the Post-ofiice. Address E. A., at the Railroad is only sent as ordered at 85 the quart. ConsumpCivea
“Money is quite scarce, good paper has sold Ofilce.
may be sure of finding in this article Chat which will not 36tf.
’
Enameled
and Pearl Surface.
•
RUFUS
NASON,
disappoint their hopes.
dt 1 1-2 per cent, a month; the desposits have
U. 11. & CS. ore mattufacturers’ agents for tlie tale of
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleff, WatenriJIoj Tho^s Frye,
(Late of the firm of Sramma^ ^ Nason,)
HATS AND CAPS.
been reduced at the banks one-third within a
these
Cards,
and
lyill
furnish
scale* of sizes and prices to
Vassalboro’; Ji H. Sawj-er, S. Norridgewock; Snell &
Spring Style for 1848.
Dinsmore, Madison; U. CqlUus, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d., WOULD give notice teat be still continues the business ail who wish.
few weeks, chiefly, as is supposed, for invest
Bingham; H. Perolvat^ Solon; White & Korrii, Skow of the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
THE PEARL SUBFACE OABDS
ments ill treasury notes; men who have con L CIMWEIiL has just received an assoriment hegan
H. O. Newhali. Canaan; and Tho'a Latioy, Pal- Main sL, Waterville, where he is now ready to execute, have great celebrity for their superior quality aud oboap
Hate and Caps, wbioh will be sold on reasonable uiyra j ; O.
nexions in France are not disposed to draw at tormsof:—also
W* Woshhuan & Co, Cliina; Jeremiah Sierrill, In the best manner, and ou the most reasonable terms, ness ; and for business ourrln, being pollsued on both
Sidney.
J. B. SHURTLEFF, General Agent. 28 4tn every description of
sides, are not inrpassed by niiy others.
present, nor are bthers disposed to buy j the
the french revolution.
AU kinds of School Books ^ StcUionery ;
QiyThe Weeiem World, a monthly paper published
consequence is, that some 875,000 in silver are
machinery
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
AND
in the city of New York, will l>e sent graiuUoudg for
The following is from the Boston Traveler: to be shipped by packet for Havre.
Copper Plato and I^itter I’ros* Printing, and Style
one year to every person who pnrehuses any one arti usually made in an establisliment of this kind. Sucli as for
SofaSy
BureauSffRAM^m^^l^ahleSy
Bedsteadsy
Wilting,
are
very
beautiful, and for pure wmteneu, .ven
The Waahington correapondent of the Jour
cle of Medleine of the Gmefenberg Com|ituy or any
ness of surface, and perfect selection, ore far before any Shingle, Clapboard, Lath Machines,
nal of Commerce writes: that the diplomats in
We have several-communications which un Chairsn FeatherLooking Glasses of its Agents.
others maiiufacturea In this country.
— With all tho latest improvements!
36.tf.
Washington say, that there is a secret treaty avoidably lay over to our next Among them Wfltervillo, Mar. 23,1848.
COMMEBCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
A
Prize
in
the
-Lottery
of
JAteraiure^
SWEDGING
&
FUNNEL
MACHINES
between Louis Philippe and Austria, Prussia, a letter from Mr. Hoxie in reply to the inqui
Every variety of Commercial, with the common form*
W.
A.
BURLEIGH,
M.
D.
a
FOR UIBET IRON WORKERS.
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
Russia, and perhaps other crowned heads, pro.,PAUL’S WEEKLY^GALAXY,
Operative Surgeon
viding that these mona^is shall sustain LauIs ry relative to his large corn—a letter from an
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
THE
GREAT
PHILADELPHIA
COMIC
WEEKLY,
MILL
SCREWS,
STEAM
ENGINES,
AMD
School Commlttoos, Teaohere and Trederi supplied
Philippe and lus family on the throne of esteemed correspondeitt in N. York—the pro
AND MUSEUM OP FUN !!
For
Shops,
&c.,
tlie
workmanship
always
being
war
with all kinds of School Books and School Stationery,
ceedings of the' Railroad meeting al Brooks PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
France.
ranted equal to the best.
upon tee. very lowest terms. '
FAIRFIEUD. H£.
If this be true, and the monarchies of Eu villa^-(minuB the resolutions, which are pro S3
oelebritv
EKOINEEBS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS, —^
------------‘ s
voklng bumerons merits; and thougl
rope attempt to fulfil their agreement, and to bably on the way)—and several articles of po- Refers ter John Hubbard
He particularly calls Ibe attention of Mllbra to the very will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papen, Eng
, M. D. Uallowell.
‘ India Rubber Expansireiiess' of the blanket sheets, yet important Improvement (for which he has obtained a pat lisli
interfere with the doings of the French people
and
American Mathomiitleal InstramenCa, Penclb,
H. H. Hill M. D. Augusta.
a* ‘ good articles generally come In small packages,! and ent) reMiitly mode by him in the
'fi'ater Ckilors, Brushes, Protractor and Tnoing Paper,
then must we be prejiared for another general etiy. Some few pieces, designed for poetry,
little people are often possessed of the most spirit, the
NOTICE.
&o tec.
Galaxy may be presumed to bo worthy of the attention
SIflOT IflMMmiB.
war in Europe; and it may be, the decisive will ptbbably-=------- .
THE Creditors of Dr. Coolldge, who have become poN and
TAIT’S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
generous patronage of tee moat dlMernlng publlo—
R. N. Is prepared to ftirnlsb this excellent article at a
ties to his assignment, ore requested to meSt at the Coucentrution,
war,' which will settle forever the fate of the
0. H. Sc Co. are constantly supplied witli all atxe*
coiidensatlon, aud brevity, are the grand bout half the price usually paid for the machine in gen
oflice of the undersigned on Saturday tee 23d day of ubnractrristics of
the
above
Presse*, which, with every detcriprion
monarchies of Southern Europe. It will be
this
age
of
steam,
and
the
Galaxy
par
DEATHS.
April next, at 2 o'clock P. M., to advise and agree upon taking largely of these pecalisritie., condenses a vast era! use; and be trnsts that no person in want of one will Books add nmteriau to go with teem, they will sell nptia
a war between the thrones and the people of
some mode of detenniniag, 1st, who are legally credj^ qnahtity of matter into the biggest poasibia space. _ Thus disregard Ills own Interest so fur as to purclioso before the very lowest terms.
calling upon him.
Europe, in which large masses of the people of In Sidney, 33d insL Daniel Melvin, only child of ors, and 3d, the anuntiU due each.
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Cfrenlon,
teuse who may make tee sixe of the Galaxy an objeotion
Repairing of Threshers, Horae Power, &o., done os ust Gnrds,
EDWIN NOYES, Assignee.' are but short slglitcd, (u>4 look not to it* real inlriiuic ex
Bill-heads, Notices, &e. &o. Speolmeaa may be
the old kingdoms will be found arrayed against John I), and Abby J. Fly, aged 7 months.
ual.
Wqtcrville,
Mar.
27,1848.
,
w:4w.
seen.
Cease here longer to detain me,
cellence. Were the Galaxy the size of a cellar door, we
tlieir own despotic rulers, and in which the re
WOUD WORK, large or small, requiring tee aid of i.
Fondest mother drowned in Wo;
might
be
a.
dull
and
prosy
as
numberles.
oompUatians
of
BUI.INO and BINONO. Gnat faoilitlM for Ruling
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
publican sym|>athu!S of the world will be found
Now tliy kind caresses pain me;
the present day j-clept newspapers.
>er to any pattern at short notice, iind the Binding ot
the sborsest notice.
WOULD say to all who have airnusottled tax on nsl
Mom ndvuuces—let mo go.
Look St our columns' week after week. Are they not
enlisted on the side of the people. The strag
' s in any desirable style.
Tho
louqtioB
of
this
EstablUhment
Is
so
convenient,
estate, resident or non-resident, situated in Clinton, filled with sparkling, racy; spicy, witty, and humorous
Lately launched, a trembling stranger,
WlIOI,F.8ALB and BETAL Buyet* ftr CASH will
gle may be long and fierce; but die contest is
Mo,, that if tee same is not paid by the 30tb day ofarticles, in larger nroporUon than may be found in any of and tho fneUitios for executing orders with cheapness
On tee world's wild bolstarons nq^;
April next, the property will do advertised as the law re- our competitors. The choice spirits of this goodly (}unk- and despatch are so great, that an Increase of patronage find strong inducements to purchoto, and arq reqneaMdsure to end in success of the people. The
Pierced with Sorrow—tossed with danger;
is uuiifidciitly expected.
to call before selecting their goods euawhare.
1-1 8
quires,
■'
it being
> more
nore than nine months ftem tha date of er City,
" ' ar* our evBr
' ready
eady contributors, and we are (grotFrench nation and the people of other EutoGladly (. return to Ga<L
RUFUS NASON.
said assessment. HUNTER,
36 ified to> percel
perceive tliat tbeir.efl-orta meet with a generons
Waterville, Oct/, •, 1847.
Il.tf.
pean countries are now much better prepared
Now my cries shall cease to grieve thee,
Ck>l. and Treas'r.
Clinton, Mar. 33; 1848.
pprovaL
Now my trembling heart find rest;
for such a straggle than ever before. ThouS'
Elferescent with the spirit of the age, stored with
KENNEBEC, SS.—At a Ourt of Probate hold at An- sploe
Kinder arms than thine receive me,
, LADIES!
of good humored aneodote, ever ready at a hit, yet
ands of the citizens of Oenteral and Soutbeni
gnsta, within and for tee county of Kennebec, on tee relieved
Softer pillow than thy breast.
"
' by adash
dash of
ofsentiment
sentiment and
and tweet poesy and ro
OU can And tho best MUFFS and other FURS at
last Monday of March, 1848,
JIMBVm ntARSTOM
Europe have become familiar with the institu In tbis village, on Monday evening last, after a long
mance,
we
look
upon.
temfiaJaxF
ns
bound
to
become
in
PhiUlp'a,
evor
olTered in Wntorvilfo, aud at prioet
ANN Doolittle, widow of orea Dooiittio, time, one of tee leading J^nnials of tee country.
tions of the United States’and embped with the and painful iUasss, of oonsumption. Miss Ann K. daugh tlTUI.IA
AS
Just
received,
*1 hi* Brick Block, a firMb and
lower
tean
at
any
other
store
in
town.
83-Deo.
30.
late of Waterville, in sold county, deceased, having
Lovers of geuphie, unCbyhdd ftm, wh end humor, you
deslrabUetoekcr
spirit of these institutions, and are prepared to ter of Dea. Peter Talbot, aged 34 years.
presented her applloaition for an allowance out of tee cannot
subscribe
for
a
better
papet
than
PA
UL’.S
personal-astate of said deceased,
*
aid by counsel and by force the stni^le of the
WEEKS r OALAXY. it wiU assist digeitUu, TUST RECEIVED, a, large ofoortment of
Foreign, DomesHe, Feeney and Staple
ORDERED, That the said Widow give notice to all
away tho gloomy hovering slindowt of care, dispel " trunks, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, Re.
masses for idastery over their hereditary and
MARRUGE8.
poisons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be drive
DRY GOODS,
aud clear away tee cobweb* of
C. R. PHILLIPS.
published three weeks successively m the Eastern Mail, the llluslo'na of sadness,
irobedle, if not despoticjmlers.
i
together with a general assortittcnt of
In SebasUcook, 38te lost., by Rev. H. Hlohnrdson, Mr. printed at WntorvlHe, that they may appear at a Prolmlc tee brain.
The Duke of Bokdeaux. The lineal IraPlnmer to Mils Tblrsa H. Grant: all of Sebastioook. Court to be belli at Angustii, in said county, on the last
Hypochondriacs,I “
if y<
qPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & W. I, GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
heir to the throne of France is the Duke of
Monday of April next, at 10 o'clock A. if., and show unalloyed plciiure,, take the Galaxy. It Is better than
VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
RY & GLASS WARE,
the Duetrum of any ampirlce, and never falU to promote
cuuso,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
same
should
not
be
Bordeaux, about 27 years of age. An AmeriNOTICE.
liealth by ipspiriug- wholesome laughter, good humor and
wlilcli he oifen to his flriends and the pobtla a. vow
allowed.
^
D; WILLIAMS, Judge.
ANDBOSCOOCIIIV
A» OAX BK DOUOIIT OX KiNNBBEO RlVXII, for Ct*h, Or
ican gent^pum who, a year or two since resi
ll PERSONS who have unsettled account, with
Attest, F. DAVIS, Register.
36. mirth. 'Throw away your bottles and pIU boxes, peruse
me ma.t call and MtUe before tho 33Ui of April next
the Galaxy every week, and yon wUI he wiser and better
on short and approved credit.
ded in the goiitb of France, omt die city of
AND
KENNEBEC
RAILROAD,
men.
or their aooouut wUl be left with an attomev for collec
KENHEBEO, tt.—At a ProbatoUonrt at Augusta, in s’d
He has on hand a lot of L._Bn,vl^’s snperior Inui^ry
Blois, the ancient seat of her fengs, says thai tion.
' countjL on tbs last Monday, of March, 1^,
HARRIET Hunter.
HEADS OF FAMILIES!—if you would tuhacribe for
Sl'AUOH POLISH, which be wi sell at wbolcaole or
ARDNREP, That tee Adminutralor on tlie estate of a cheap, valuable and popular weekly, look atl the Gal
at that time the Duke of Bordeaux was vCiy Clinton, MarohSeth 1648.
retail.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
vr Orea Doolittle, late of Waterville, b« olid h^hereby axy. It is just what you wont He oontenit ore liinoWa^tUe, Mov.34, 1847.
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popular among all classes; so much so that the
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It authorized and empowered tomake-iale of tee per ceii(, homoruui and cuterUlnlng; mid ofaqulMeveuiug,
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received at ShurtlelTs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Mar. 22d, 1848.

THE GREATEST

AGRICULTURE.

J

ever yet offered in Bottom.
ORE AT SALE CONTlNIfER!

Account of Stock taken! Over $100,000 worth
of Clothing to be sold and closed
np immediately at

RECLAIMING WASTE LANDS.
This wns the subject of n late meeting of the
Mass. Legislative Agricultural Society.
Mr Clark, of Walpolv, explained hi« method
of reclaiming waste meadow lands. His plan
IPIIiI[(DIE3 of CLOTHIKG
was, to cut his draitis about three feet wjde at
the top, and'one at the bottom, and about six
inches below the hard pan. * Having filled up
25 Pp.ft CasT.
the holes, ho carted on jgrAvel and sand, then
gave it a good top dressing of compost numure,
In consequence of the very mild weather of
taken from his barn cellar. Ho thought it of
little use to attempt to reclaim meadow lands, the season, thus far, and the Oreat Qwmlilttt
unlwS a drain could be secured with some fall. of Gfarmente made up by the undersigned this
A very moderate descent would answer. He Fall for
WINTER WEAR,
had reclaimed six or eight acres, and had found
it to pay well. He depended almost entirely it has become necessa^ that his vast stock of
on his low land now for grass, and used his up
GENTLEMEN'S WINTER CLOTHING
lands for grain and other crops.
and
Mr. Hamilton, of Brookfield, thought it best
tes stone up the ditches, cover them and- sod
FURNISHING MATERIALS
them over, especially if the lands was liable to Should be closed up immediatlely I
be washed; as the wash was in danger of being
THE FOLLOWING RXTRAORDINART
lost if the drains were loft open. It was very
important to have the ditches of good depth;
INDUCEMENTS
he had failed in one instance in not 'attending are therefore ofTered to the pnblio* Read this and call at
to this, and had been obliged to reopen his
drains. He usually cut up the shrubbery and
bogs, burnt them, and BcatterQA.(iiwAishes on
This will pay to take a trip to
the soil.
He bad found on incidental'advantage secur
BOSTON.
ed to adjoining land, by draining tow land, in
The
Sales
will
con
tinue until every article is sold
cutting off the fcold springs which were some
times found in uplands, which prevented them Durinff this periodf every article of the enormotis stock
UEO: W. SI.MMON6’ Oak Hall will be MARKED
from being productive. He preferred to make of
DOWN twenty-five per cent, below the very lowest prices
a covered drain at the bottom of the ditch, and now current at this Great Clothing Mart. This stock
then fill up with small stones . and cover with embraces the most extensive assortment of
sods, &C. This, though more expensive, was
GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’
the most thorough and effectual method. He
did not plow his reclaimed meadows at all, but
kept them in order by top dressings. He did
not think the grasses raised on these reclaim ever collected together in any one establlshmeni in this
ed low lands were very profitable because they or any other country. Those who want
were so veiy productive.
THICK CLOTHING
Mr. Parker, of Sudbury, had reclaimed some
springy land which was entirely worthless, by at an enormous discount will do well to call,
cutting trenches, and making what is called a for these goods muet be diepoud of, as.I have
French drain at the bottom, formed by plac determined, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
ing fiat stones against each other, leaving a this great stock of
triangular opening under them, then filling in miSAW WUH^l'IEIR (DLOTIIIIH©
with small stones and covering with inverted
now on hand iii my establishment
sods. He thought it best to plow these lands,
s
^shall be SOLD.^^'
and not to depend on top dressing alone.
Examine the following Low Prices, reduced one-fourth
A gentleman whose name was not glvefi,. and
bring this advertisement with you.
made some remarks on the sources of nutrition
BELOW 18 THE LIST.
of grasses, and the influence of electricity in
pr^ucing vegetation. He Suggested that the 300 Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars, at $6,8,10,18
6, 8,10
growth of grasses wns mainly produced by salt 250 Blue Mackinaw Blanket overcoats,
100 Godrington Overcoats and Socks
found in the soil and water, and by decayed 500
’
.
. 6,8,10
» 5,
L 6.
3,
4,
FancyTweed’ do
do
vegetable matter'; and that by the aid of these 100 Pilot Jackets, lined with flannel
' 3,S0|4j5j6
g, 10,12
salts and electricity, vegetation might be pro 400 French Overcoats, made in Paris
Duflie
do
and Sacks
3,4,5
moted without the aid of any manure whatever; ISO
650 Satinet
do
do
flgured, plain and
ribbed
3, 4,.50, 5, 6
and referred to some experiments which had
50 Camlet (real goat's hair) Wrappers, quilted 8,10, 12
been made in England illustrative of this the 325
Tweed Sacks and Overcoats
'
4, 5,6
ory.
50 Hunting and Business Goats of blaok velveteen 2,3,4,
Mr. Brooks, of Princeton, detailed his experi 500 Single and Doable Wave Beaver Overcoats, oaoh'
from
9,10,12,14
ence of nine years in reclaiming waste lands.
275 Brown Socks, .velvet collars and facing, &c. 7,8,10
The land, to begin with, was not worth more 150 Olivo and Brown Castor Cloth Overcoats 6,8,10
than $20 an acre; it had cost him about $fi0 75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Gold and Silver Mixed
12,14
an acre to reclaim it; and by an accurate es 4.50 Broadclotli Overcoats, brovVi fltsen, blaok W,
12,14,15
timate, he bad obtained from it $163 70 an 375 Snperflne Drab Overcoats and Sadks woollen linings
5, 6, 8,10,12,14
acre, in nine years time; and the land was now
100 Jackets, blue and bl’k broadcloth
4,5, 6,50,7
woKlh from $60 to $100 an acre.
100 do
Satinet, a good article
2,2,20,3
Mr. Denny, of Westboro,’ said that in re 1000 pairs Pants, Broadcloth, Doeskin and Cassimere,
assorted
2,
2,50,
3,50, 5
claiming waste land his method was, to remove
stout satinet, twilled and plain
all the stumps, fallen timber, &c. if any there 2000 do
1> 1,75, 2, 2,50, 3,4
were, which ho burned and spread the ashes 1500 Vests, of satin, rich flgured and plain black
1,50, 1,75, 2, 2,50, 3
on the land; the bogs, or top turf, be either 2000 do Fancy and plain velvet'and
Cashmere
burned or. carted off for manure; he then either
1, 1,25, 1,50 1,75, 2, 2,50
do
Valencia, Cloth, Marseilles, &o.
seeded down with oats, berdsgrass and clover, 1000
75o. 1, 1,50, 2,3
or planted with potatoes, according to the char 500 Royal plaid, ail wool, single and50c-,
double-breasted
acter of the soil.' He had obtained good crops ,
1, 1,25,1,50
4, 5, 6
of potatoes, carrots, rye and grass from such l50 Dressing Gowns, fig'd and plain velvet
300 do
do
Prmt and M. de Laine.
lands which were previously worthless. For
2,50, 3,50, 5
five years he had cut good grass from some of 600 Dress and Frock Coats, blue, blue black, given
&o.
7, 9,10, 12,14
these lands without manuring them. He did 200 brown,
Business Coats, olive, brown, green &c.
not approve of putting so much gravel and sand
'
6,50, 7,8,10
6, 8,10,12,14
on meadow as some farmers used; 25 or 30 700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Circle
200
do
and
Capes
made
from
pilot
and
beaver
loads So an acre, he luid found to answer very
3, 5,6,8,9
well'. It was very im|H>rtaut to drain the land
LIST
OF
EASHIONABLB
thoroughly. He bad failed in one or two in
stances in reclaiming meadow land liy not hav
BOYS’ CLOTHING,
ing sufiicient drains, particularly marginal
f
at similarly Iota ratee.
drains. The depth of these must be regulated
Overcoats
and
Sacks of brown and bl’k Broadcloths each
by tbe depth of the mud. He had some land
from
“
3,5,6,6,50
for which he paid only $6 an acre—it being Overcoats and Socks, of Beaver and Pilot
2,50, 3, 3,50, 4, 4,50,5
considered utterly %vorthless—from which, by
'Tweeds
raplaiming, he was now able to get, on an av Overcoats and Sacks, of satinetts and2,75,
3, 3,50, 4,4,20
erage, two tons of hey to the acre; which, in Cloaks and Capes, of Broadcloth 2,50, 3, 3JS0, 4, 4,50,6
his vicinity, paid the interest of about $200 an Dress Frooks, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
6, 6,50, 7, 7,50, 8
acre. His land be now considered worth from Jackets, of blook, brown, grsen, olive Cloths
$100 to $200 an acre.
2,2,25, 2,50, 3, 3,50, 4
Dr. Smith, of Boston, made some remarks il Polka Suits, all colors, a great variety 4, 5, 5,50, 0,6,50
Hants, of Broadcloth, Cassimere, Doeskin, &o.
lustrative of the peculiarly nutrtitious qualities
1,75,2, 2,25, 2,50, 3
of some «f the prairie grasses of the West Vests, of bl’k aud fancy col’d Satins, Velvets, &o.
60o. 7tfo. 1,1,25,1,50
He ha^ noticed thatthe grasses iq high north Vests, double-breasted, of Cloth, Plaid,
Valencia,
ern.latitudes particularly were remarkably fine
500.750. 1, 1,25,1,50
-and velvety; and on these tbe buffalo fattened Overhauls, and many other articles of Bovs’ Clothing
and. the working ox lived and thrived even and an endless variety of snob Goods.30,37, and SO cents
dui^g the winter when obliged to scrape away
the deep snow to get at his f^der.' Dr. S. ex
ELEGANT
pressed an earnest wish Uiat some of these
FURNISHING GOODS,
grasses might be introduced into New England,
believing that they posessed nutritious quali
as foHowt.
ties far superior to any grasses known among 300 dozen White Shirts, linen bosoms, collars and wrist
us. He bad been reminded by tbe remarks
bands, each
62o. 73c. 1
33, 37, SO cents
of the gentleman who spoke of (be effects of 100 dozen White Shirts, plain
SO do Striped Oalioo Shirts
50, 62
electricity on vegetation, that lightning on those SO do ‘Twilled stripe Bhirte
37,30
38,42
western prairies was more vivid than any thing 100 do Cotton Flannel Shirts and Drawers
25
do
Merino
and
Angola
Shirts
and
Drawers
62,-75
that be had elsewhere witnessed; he could not too do Inswich and Portsmouth Shirts and Drawers
say but that this fact might bavp something to
02o. 1
05,75
do with the peculiar character of those prairie SO do Royal Ribbed Shirts end Drawers
SO
do
Plain
and
Twilled
Red
Flannel
Shirts
obdgrasses.
.
Drawers.
62,75
Mr. Lawton, of Great Barrington, had re- 100 do Gnerassy Frooks
73, 1
clauned a piece e^fland that was entirely covr 75 do Linen Bosoms, plain and ran plait >U kinds
'ered. with water, by cutting ditches about two 1000 do Collars, plain and colored, tasliioiiable 25,75
8,25
7Se, 1,75
rods apart, and preparing them with French 25 do Rich figured Satin Scarf.,
26
do
Satin
CroVats,
heoAy
^o.
drains, as described by Mr. Parker, filling in 200 do Self-a<ynstiug Cravats and Stocks, Satin and1
with stones, &0., and liad made it good and
Silk
37.75
37,62
valuable lancL' He cut his ditches deep; about 1000 do Braces, of all kinds and material
75
do
Mufflers
and
Comforters,
flgured
and
spotted
four inches into (he hard pan.
12 33
_ Mr. Clark, of Franklin, had reclaimed a 26 do Kid Gloves, bl'k, white and fknoy colors 37*, 75
do Fancy Gloves, silk, linen and wool
' 8,20
piece of waste land some- ten years ago, which 100
50
Bbok
“ do
■
- • Qlovet, snper. and Mittens
17 80
now yielded one-third inore grasi than the best 200
do Rocket Uandkereliielk, silk and linen
b, 1
oki end Woollen Mlf
Mits
land which-he had befdrt on fait farm ; and he 300 do ^..........................
12,33
20
do
Smoking
Caps,
of
Silk,
Wool
and
Velvet
12,1
was full mrsuaded that some of the best lands 20 do Brnstels end other Cjwpat Bogs
1, ihs
in New Fugland were now watte lands.
1000 do Umbrellas, silk end ootion, all sizes 37o. 3,50

M A R K E

0 W N

OAK HALL.

Clotiimg

N

The 'StnLma Fabbion Strong in PotEBTT.—odebratod dapeing master, Mar^ hi* pU aga. beoame yen pSor, and one
ofUBfbrmar papUa exerted her influenoe at
Court aod obtained him a^pension. ^ Overjoy
ed. the kind hearted girl hastened to her old
master, told him the agreeable newt, handed
Urn the doonmect whira aeenred his pentipn.
Miaroel threw the papers on the floor and exangrily,

I Mach yoa)o give wy thing in Uiat
numttnr? How take op the paper fuad hand it
pwMMjly to asa then X will t^ It"
’Tho poor ||r1. who had antieipatad a
dtStt^raoMlip |br her
took up the pa
per, and <rifktniMb hiupUi^ reached U to the
^
litb taaif in Jier eyes.
ageing master,

‘‘I.i^’Mke'itainOMSKTDh for it although
yoor elhew 4KM>]d -haya been a little more

1000 do Cenet, with swords, dirks, &o.
&o Ac. &«,

“
—
120.2.00

Together with an endless variety of
RICH PIECE GOODS I

Wbioh «iU be mads n’pjn the most FisihiniietileMenner,

at short noQee, os my 'WhoU fitoafc mast be closed np
IMMBOIATElY, 00 aeoolUlltw the AuraaATiane aow
ooiao OM upon the premlsw tad the miUjaaMor thewazon.
Ktm ooe who ooUt iqm me (• muefcMe daring
me peridd ihove named, majr do m la th* CenflMU
Expeotatioa of getting

A GREAT BARGAIN
REMEMBER

GEORGE W. SIMMON’S
'**AK WUkiX,"
AMM BrajffT, BOSTOtr,

(Opposite tlio Head ef Merobaau’ Row.)
.

Eotton, Feh. 18,-ISM.

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOB GREAT
BARGAINS!

To Paul L, . Chandler, Esq., a Justice of
iBo iL, sscnipma
the Peace within and for the County of
At hit Old Stand.....No. 1 Ticonic Row,
Kennebec.
ISHING to turn his present stock of
HE subscribers, Walter Getchell and Wil
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
liam Gitchell, Jr., both of 'W'aterville in
PROVISIONS, into Cash, between this
said County, in common with other persons,
owners of mills situated in said Waterville, on the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole
the Ticonic Fulls Mill Privilege, and moved sale or retail, until that time, better bargains
by water taken from the pond or raceway than they can obtain at any other place in Wa
formed by the TiconlgMill Dam, so called, ex terville.
People itiishing to buy Goods in his line,
tending from the Rock^lMaQ^n said Falls to
Ticonic Bay—inform said-Ju3tree..Aat it is ne will find it for their interest to give him a call
cessary that said Mill Dam sliould oe repaired before purchasing elsewhere.
Do not mietahe the No.......1 Ticonic Row.
immediately, the same having been broken
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82
away and injured, mid having become decayed
and rnsecare in several places; The subscri
DAILT AND -WEEKLY
the
bers therefore request you to call a meeting of
CHRONOTYPE.
the owners of said mills and dam, to be holden
BDITED BT EUZUR WKIOnT.
at the office of Jeemet StachpoU, Jr., in said
PiMilhed by WbiU PoUtr f Wright, 15 Slalt $t., BoiUm.
Waterville, on Thursday, the 18tb day of
Terms—DAII.V ohe cert, each number- For ony .nm
April, A. D. 1848, at ten of the clock in the forwarded
to the publieber. free of expense, tbe.r will
forenoon, for the purpose of taking measures send the paper at that rate till the money i. exhuneted.
to repair said dam, and to appoint an agent to Wekklt.—Two dollar, in adyanco, or for any shorter
at the same rate. For five dollars, three coplee will
superintend the repair thereof, and to provide time
be sent for one year.
the means for defraying tbe expense of ma- Thie pablication ie made in the finest style of newspa
per Uqiography. It is independent of all sects, parties; or
' ing said repairs.
expressing freely the yiews of its editor, and of
Dated at 'Waterville, the fifteentb of March, cliques,
shrii correspondente as he thinks proper to admit on all
1848.
subjects of human interest.
It advocates
eqaalitr
advi
. of human rights,
_ . and the aboliSTATE OF MAINE.
tfon of slavery,, ththorough
‘...........................
land reform, cheap postage, ab
Kennebec ss.—To, Hyilliam Getchell, Jr. and stinence from intoxicating drinks, exemption of tempormen from taxes to repair the damans of drinking,
Waller Getchell, of WaterviHe; in said aanqe
reform- in Writing and spatiiig the-English lanraage; the
County of Kennebe6,
Greeting.
abolition of oapItnT pnnisnment, universal and Klnoly tol
WHEREAS, the foregoing application has this erance in religion, life and honlth insurance, water cure,
working mens' protective unions, and ail otiior practical
day been made by you to me, the subscriber, a forme
of association for mutual aid—and generally. Pro
Justice of the Peace within and for said Coun gress.
ty ; you ore, therefore, hereby directed and re It also gives the news from nil parts ef the country in
quired to give due notice to the owners of the tlie most condensed and intelligible style.
mills and dam, mentioned in said application,
CONSUMPTION CUBED!
to meet at the time and place and for the pur
TRICJIPBA-NT 8UCCr.SS OF
poses mentioned in the foregoing application,
BUCHAN’S
by causing said application, together with this
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
warrant, to he published three weeks success
ively in the Eastern Mail, a public newspaper
published in said Waterville, the last of said
publications to be not less than’ ten nor more
than thirty days before said time of meeting.
Given under my hand and seal, at Water
ville aforesaid, this fifteenth day of March,
1848.
P. L. CHANDLER,
3w34^ .
Justice of the Peace.

W

T

COPARTNERSHIP.

IRON AND STEEL.

WATERVILLE LIBERAL^
INSTITUTE.

pHE b«at Bzsortment to b« found in this town, for zaio
L by
•
W. 0. DOW & Co.

IE Spring Term of this Institution will comniznce on
9-4 wide, an wool, for zaieby
Monday, Feb. 28th, under the charge cf Mr. Jamxz
W. C. DOW & CO.
M. Palhbr a. B., Principal. Mrs. Susan L' Phillipi
Teacher in Music. Such assistance ns the interests of the
ROBES.
School may demand, will bo pro-rlded.
BOBES and COATS, cheap for cash,
TUII70N—In Lanniages
$5,m
B UFFALO
C. R. Phillips’z.
23-Dec. 30.
Higher Eim. Branches - - - 4,00
"
Eng. ”
3,00
” Common
GLOVES.
Board os usual.
HHE beat aszortment of GLOVES in Waterville, to be
ALPHEUS LYONS
and
L found at
C. R. PHILLIPS’S.
Secretary,
WattrvUfe, Ftb. I»(,’n848.]
Dec. 80.—23.
orse DLANKETING,

H

’

AT

J. R. ELDEN’S,
—One Door North of Bouielldt Block—
May be fonnd one of the best ozsartmentz of

iU. inbia (^ooba, (i^rocenca,

by
& CO.
PAINTS & OILS, of all kinds,W.forC.saleDOW

A L L

w

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO are in want of .Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers, walk streight to
A. CrtiCK Ac CO’S,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
That can be found on the Kennebec River.

whore they will find

Ladles’ Gaiter Boots; price from $1.25 to $2.00;
Ladies' fthoeo, from 50 cU. to $1.501
Polkan,
from $1.25 to $1.75;
den Powder Companies, atid i> prepared to sell at
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
wholesale and retailMiises* shoGft and rubbers, of all kindfl, and prices to
Waterville, Jan. 1,1848.
24
suit the bfaoes;
shoes and rubbers.
WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale Children'll,
Gent's Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
’’by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
French Calf Dress Boots fVom $5 to $0.50;
SAWS.
Gent’s Thick Boots fVom $2.50 to $3;
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, for sale by
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4;
W. C. DOW & CO.
Gent's rubbers firom $1.!^ to $1.50;
And all other kinds of fixings usually found At boot and
shoe stores; such as.
J. R. E. has the agency of the Bdckvield and Cah

C

CEEAR THE TRACK!

ESTY & KIMBALL
Have just received at their New Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
^ Row, one of tlio
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever offered in the place, which they have purchased
expressly for the times, and’ will sell
T at■ wholesale
. * * or
retail, at a loss price, for the same quality, than can be
bot^ht in to^vn.
They have a first rate soleotioii of Foreign & Domestic,
Fancy and Staple

La$t$j Tools of qU hinds^ Bindings^ Thready
Kid Lining^ ^c. ^c.
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to learn
the Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon.
Gent's Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
Ladles* Boots, shoes, &o.
B£PAIB7NG done at short notice.
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf

Saentistf 9.
DR. D. BURBANK,

DRY GOODS,

SURGEON DENTIST

Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking Glasses, Crockery and
Glass ware, together with a general assortment of

'

AND

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
©E(lD(DimitIESs
Rooms in Hanscora’s Building,
DS^OASH PURCHASERS, and those whoso credit is
Cor. Main-and Elm sis.
as good as cash, should not fail to give us a call before
buying elsewhere, for wo are determined that No. 4, Ti
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
conic Row, sholl be known os the place whore the
BEST BARGAINS
Can be obtofneff without bantering or trouble.
Waterville, Sept., 1847.

Stores, Stohes!

CPEUM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
HENRY NOURSE & CO.
' PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Tbe Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs ^ OIL for sala by
AVE on hand a large stock of COOKING STOVES,
n
Asthma and Consumption.
consisting in part of
^
will
rill canw on the Taiioring'Business, in all its branches,
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
at
it their Shop in Fray's Building.
Sizer's Air-tight,
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
29 tf.
D. SHOREY,
Con^hsy Asthma, or any form Pttlmonary Oimumptiony w OULD inform tlielr friends and thepnblic, that they
Wager’s Air-tight,
keep constantly on liand,arn extensive assortment c
WaUrviUt, Feb. lit, 1848.] C. H. WATERS*
is the Hun^rian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
'Proy Improved Air-tight,
chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOOD S
Hats & caps.
years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
nnri introduced
...(...x/lei
—
oil kinds, cheap at Phillip.'., No. 1, Pray’. Buifd- and
into the United States under the immed
West India G6ods and Groceriec,
0|Fing.
Air-tight,
2.'i-Doo. :w.
iate superintendence of the Inventor.
Troy-Victory, Troy Parlor, p
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta on tbe The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
AND
' Hathaway Improved,
,,
euro of every form of Consumption, warrants the
second Monday of March, A* D 1848, with the
CHINA WARE.
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Wont
in and fot-the County of Kennebec:
PosnbJ Catet that can be found in the community—cases
and the
Also,—Iron, Stool, Hard Ware, Circular aud Mill
certain instrument purporting to be the last that seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies Saws,
Wrought and Cut Nalls, Window Class, LInscod
. KENNEBEC,
the day, and have been given up by the roost distin Oil,' Dry
will and testament of Palmer R. East of
aqd
Ground
Load.
Coach
and
Furniture
Vur
fished 'Thysiclans as ConHrmea and Incvrahle. The nish, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good assort
a new and mucli approved Cooking-Stove.
ward late of Waterville, in said County de
tuti AscEicaiii
Balsam has
iiU9 UUIOU,
curea, UUU
and will
win CUIIS,
cure, the
llio 7/K7$4
moiXcfe«ue«Hnngnrian
' „
ALSO,
ceased having been presented by Levi Rickor, pertiCe coses. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard ment of
MIESiaiP &
(CDIEBAtEIB. A full assortment of
one of the Executors therein named for Pro English medicine, of known and established elficacy.
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
bate
The above goods will bo sold at reduced prices, for
PARLOR STOVES,
EvOTy family in the United Stotes sliould be suppliel oq^y^.or produce, or on short and approved credit. '
* Ordered, That the said Executor give no with Bnehan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only
CommoD Sheet Iran, Air-tight, Office, Box, n:
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate,
and other Stoves.
to be used as a preventive medicine in all coses of
of this order to be published in the Eastern but
all of which will be ftoirt nt reduced prices, which can
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in the Side and
not fail to satisfy purehnsers.
Mail, printed at Waterville, in said- County, Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
Waterville.
4igl Sweats, Emthree weeks successively, that they may ap Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night
PAKKCR
Oc
PHILI
a
IPS
p
and General* iDebility,
jDi.....
Asthma,
‘ ■
Infiuenza, Hoop
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta, acintion
ing Cough, and Croup.
{At the Store recently occupied by B’. II.Blair t/ Co.y)
in said Connty, on the last Monday of April In case of actual disease of the lungs, or seated Con
Mo m. MOTEmp SHo m
WOULD respectfully inform tbeir customers P H Y S fC I A N & SURGEON.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United and the public, that they liave just received an extensive
cause, if any they have, why the said instru Kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon
WATERVILLE, ME.
ment should not be proved, approved, and al
STOCK OF GOODS
lowed as the last will and testament of the said
• THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
adapted to the season, consisting In port of Silk nnd Got
deceased.
D. Williams, Judge. United States and British American Provinces.
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
Attest ;
F. Davis, Register.
American price, $1 per bottle, with full directions for ten Warp - Alpaccas, Indiannas, Thibets, Cashmeres, De
he

Subscribers) having formed a connection in busi-'

ness, tinder
under me
the urm
firm oi
of OafOKEY
S
I W
ss
, tvouiQ
would
TiLespectfully
resi
inform their friends end the public, that tliey
horey

c waterw
atbrr

T

A

NEW Fx\LL GOODS.

the restoration of Health.

KENNEBEC SS.—At a Court of Probate, Pamphlets, containing u mass of English and Ameri
certificates and otlier evidence, showing the un
held at Augusta, within and for the County can
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be
of Kennebec, on the second Monday of obtained of the Agents, gratis.
'
None genuine without the written signature of the
March, 1848. •
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
EBECCA DRUMMOND, widow of RU feit
which is forgery.
THERFORD DRUMMOND, late of AGENTS.—Waterville, C. R. PHILIPS; Norridgewock, Blunt &; Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Sidney, in said county, deceased, having pre
Athen^ A Care ; Anson, Jtodnoy Collins; Farmington,
sented her application ior dower in the real es I. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. L'add, and bv the dealers
tate and an allowance out of the personal es in medicine generally throughout New England. 1 1-y
tate of said deceased:
Ordered, That the said widow give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
SPRING TERftl.
this order to be published three weeks succes
sively in the Eastern Mail, printed at Water THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Monday, the 28th of Fob , under the direction of.
ville, that they may appear at a Probate Court Jonames
H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
to be held at Augusta, in said County, op the Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
I'lERCK,
Teacher of Music, and such other assistants as
first Monday of April next, at ten of the clock
the intorosts of tlio school require.
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they .Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
have, why tbe same should not be. allowed.
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
preparation for College; to fWnish a course of instruction
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
Attest, F. Davis, Register.
3w34 adapted
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education

R

toatcmille 'iAcobang.

laines, Mohair,Oregon, Gala nnd Royal Plaids, Rob Roys,
English and AmorioanPrintw,Broadcloths, Pilot and Beav
er Cloths of all colors, Cossimeres, Doeskins, Sntinetjts
of all colors and descriptions, Ool'd Cambrics, Sheetings,
Drillings, White and Col'd Flannels, Shawls of every de
scription, Scotch and Russia Diapers and Crashes, Book
ings, Tickings, &c. «Sec., also a choice assortment of

To be found In Watcrvills, .'.-ir Sale by

K L. SMITH.
GLASS.
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

to. 3. <!5oob0 anb ©rocence, J

APAN, Coach and Fumjtnre Vaniish, for sale bv
W. C. DOW & Co.

FITCH MUFFS.

FEATHERS, &c.,
all of which will be sold as cheap as can. be bought in
thlsioi^n or on tlie Kennebec Bivor, for cash or approved
credit
“

^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE I ^
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN ST12 tf.
AVatervillo, Oct., 1847-

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

OU can buy n first-rate FITCH MUFF at Phillips's
for eight dbUars. Don’t forget to call and examine.

Y

FARMERS ATTENTION !
HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
Two
ed, at their Mill,- near the ateumboat landing, where a

good supply of fl-esb-^und will be kept constantly un
Shand. Please coll at the store (at the landing) of
W. & D. MOOR.
Watorvillo, Dec. 27,1847.
23tf
I

HOUSE FOR SALE.

L.. CROWELL

A TW0.8TORY HOUSE, pleasantly sltuat
JJAS Just Received a 1. A R G E ASSORTMENT of
ed on Elm street, formerly owiied by the lats
Muffs, Boas, Buffalo Robes, Hats, and Caps, which inih Isaac Dodge, now occupied by the Rev. Mr.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
are for sale on reasonable tenns..
Nott. The house and outbuildings are fn good
otice is hereby given, that tbe subscri
_s-t—_V made of
_r Mrs. H’inslotp,
_/• or (1
ALSO,
repair, Inquiries
repair.
inquiries
can U.be
ber has been duly appointed Administra arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
//.
Dodge,
Hampton
Falls, N. H.
All hinds of School Boohs Sf Stationery ;
tor on the estate of BHODA WALLACE,
Nov., 1847.
17
,
ALSO

il!l.

generally.

N

late of Sebasticook, in the County of Kenne
bec,' deceased, intestate, and has undertaken
that trust by ^ving bond as the law directs;
Ail persons, tbrefore, having demands against
the Estate of said deceased are desired to ex
hibit the same for settlement; and all indebted
to said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to
ISAAC SPENCER Jr,
Feb. 28,1848.
3w84

‘give
Sofas, Bureaus,^gamgm^^Tables, Bedsteads,
F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are In
G’fosses
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the Chairs,FeoUhertyffBBBm^
FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR
Principal, one wno, fWim long experience as a teacher of
November ,1847.
lfl,tf.
PET STORE.
common schools, understands Billy their wants, and will
mt forth every .effort to supply them. The rapidly
Nos. 48 50 ^ 52 Blaekslone street Bostow,
ncreosing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi
dence that an enli^tened and discriminating 'public can
\%T
may be fonnd an extensive assortment of all
and will appreciate the labors of faithful profemonal
VV
, I kinds w.
of .Fuuralture. Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Look
MAIN St., WATERVILLE.
teachers.
ing-Glasses,
Hair and Palmleaf Mattresses—wbit^ will
Board,^1,90 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
be sold at very low prices for Cash.
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
THE
Subscriber
has
taken
the
Store
formerly
............................
Pnblio
Houses
In or out• or
if (■the citr furnished on
STEPHEN STARK,
W. F. & £. H. BKABBOOK.
occupied Mr ArpucTON & Gilman, North side the Com Credit.
Becretary of Boat'd of Tru$tee$.
mon, and East side of Main Street, where he will keep
WaterrUle, Aug 10,1847
Otf ,
oonstanUj;; qD ham) a Geperal auortmeiit of tlie most ap
proved
'
,
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

W.

f

NEW STOVE STORE!

NOTICE.
Selecttnen of (be Town of Waterville
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
will receivq proposals to build a Bridge
over the Emerson Stream, with cedar furnish The subscribers having formed a connection
ed on Hobb’a Landing by said Town, until tbe in business under the firm of
!
1st day of April next. Further particulars
STEVENS AND SSUTH,
may be had of the Selectmen.
would respectfully inform the public that they
N. B. Proposals will also be i^ceived for will carry on the
the support of the Poor for one or two yean)
GRAVE STONE
till tbe 81st day of March.
business in all its variety of forms, at their
SAMUEL DOOLFITLE,) Selectmen shops in Waterville, & Skowhegan, and
JOHNSON WILLIAMS, I of W.
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
March 14, 1848.
.3wS4
at as seasonable prices as can be purchased at
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OP THE any other shop in the .State,
T.n <1
( W. A. F. STEVENS.
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
Jan. 3,1848.
CYRUS S. SMITH.
he Stockholders of the Androtcoggin and
N.
B.
All
persons
indebted
for Grave Stones
Kennebec Bmlroad Coniumny are notified
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are rethat at a recent meeting of the President and
Directors, t^ie following rule was adopted foi- ,^c»ted to make immediate payment to W. A.
Stevens.
the allowanoe and gayment of Interest to
Stockholders, when Ilf Oift amount, of their
shares bak'beon or sl^l ho paid into the
Treasury.
.
he . BOSTON CHINA TEA COMPA
That there shall be allowed and
NY have itpimintod /. E. SHUBTLBFF
paid (6 Sttch Stockholders as shall have paid
thoiregont for WaterviUe, of whom can
or may paV into the Treasury the full amount
of One Hundred Dollars on each of thf# ^tohaied the. very best wUrranted Teai, from
shares in tbe capiMl sUnk of the Company, on ^ Oils, to tlMr pounA puLup in ^hitif pound
or h^re th$ flrat d^s of Jaly and of January ItMOgeo. ']%b«e'Vho orb
jn.a^ year, iqteiw^ on (he amount so
«KwI(oaii bemi»lied a(
prove
fist, aqd at the rate of six per cent, per irnnam, •qflfjU^Xtiy’enne wheib the
payahk semlWttIlin
U to say, on thh g6M of ui kind, it ifiay
fliM da;^ of July «M['tr3to«M7 nmM* a^. -aMpeiy'Will'henfti»d«d.v'.
AMQ—hn
such agoaounts are an aalfl hi, WBI^htad ftm
thil .ihnw of |iayntt|^ nntft the Railnad
’HA had JAVA
biMipeiled w nip (o Waterville. The flrat Ynbgei.
CaUmNthX
of
to he made on tbe first
of Jt^l
he

T

T

CHINA TEA CO.

T

^OYES, TVeantrsr.

L50 HBS.^

HHHttiififiiiiiili

MONEY WANTED!

DST

I'l, 1848. .
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tkH
PATRBU
for sale by

Cooking 0tone0
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
To those wanting a Cook Stpve, partionlor attention is
Invited to Smith's

PATBNT 'TBOJIAN PIOWeSH,
MAgUrAOTVIUlD BY

- LEWIS P. UBAD ^ CO., ‘Augusta,
Where the unrivalled sale and high Testimgirials of Its
Cooking Qualities, render it the most popular and oonveiilont Stovo now lu use.
This stove can in a few moments be so dlscouneoted as
to make TWO PEKFECT STOVES, and the Oven part
used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fhel, and
performing tbo various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, fur Sale, the

CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOYE,

FHYaiCIAN AND SURGEON,

WATERYHXE.
RErKitENCKi—Db. Jacob Bioelow,
■'
" H. I. Bowditoii,

Boston.
" J. B. 8. Jacksoh..
No, 5 Ticonic Row..... Resldenoe at Williams's Hotel.

" D. B. S-roBKE,

CARRIAGE TRIMMING
AND
BY

I. 8. me FABIsAND,

first shop south of Hanacoip’s building, Main-st

WATERVILLE.
Also, a Good Assortment at PAHLORAiB-TtOBt
STOVES, (Out on^est Iron,) FnnkUo, BoXknd Oylinflor StovM of ’Various PaMrns; Fire
Hollow
I. H. LOW CO.
and Brltanuia Waio; Sheet iron amt Tin WV*ave Just reoeivsda flush inppW of Fenr Davis's
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is emplwed histe, and'irill attend H PAIR KILLER, for sale wholuale and^all.
to all repairs, u usual.
I
. Also, aMwarrlvsIofilC'niV’/VG FLUID, and D»y

&

SBBET IRON AMD TIN WORK DONK TO OHDBB.

k ^artia'a BLACKING, alvaya eta band. ’

10.

V. R. FOSTER.
Waterville, Sept. 23, 1847.

9,tf. ,

be

pX-BOWS & AXB-HANDLES,
^OBuIeby

Mr. J. B. FoaTBR,—SiRr-I
ion»wK|3 ’*» J
me bw and moat oouvailiant. But, after a trid or the
raOlMflr,Ich«eiiW& lawmmwdtt totbemibllo uthe

' ■

' ’ ■
A CO.

lively In Cooking Stoves, an^he-va tried, ulanm^,

TICONIC BBIDOB.

WHITE il^D,
ira.|M«Bgm^> the pnblto u
^BOUy
D
4k
Ikry,
iSvaoiwAUWPtMlBtove now in nee.
Viami*, it oannot fail ^Ait.8
I

LAW 8TAan.nT.
H.JVww
ORMUir
^ '- oovanv.

ttfdlUDds

